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FROM
THE

SNARK'S
DESK

First. I want to congratulate and thank the clubs that made
their goalofat least a 10% increase this past year. Those of you
who didnt should take a closer look at the programs you held this
year and try to ligure out why you are not attracting more to your
meetings. Is the problem programs. nights that conflict with
other events. cost. or lack ofcommunication' I personally have
found in my travels this year. lack ofcommunication was a big
factor in poor turnouts.

By lack of communication. I mean for example notices
going out too late so that other plans have already been made.
phone committees not set up so that members could not be
reminded - some need that extra tug. And in some cases. dues
notices not going out early enough in the year.

It is because oflate billing by clubs that we have a hard time
collecting for the year. This is why HHI brought about the
mailing ofthe first dues notice only to each and every member.
This notice is to be sent in early August and will include both
local and HHI dues. Payment is to be sent to your local club.
I-1H! does not want to take away the collecting ofdues form the
local club - only to ensure that each member receives a dues
notice. I am sure this wilinotonly benefit HHI but alsothe local
club.

I want to also congratulate my own club. Vancouver #48.
At the time of this writing they have the greatest increase in
numbers ofany club in Hoo-Hoo. They are an example of what
good programing and hard work will do.

im very pleased and proud to see what they have done
during my year as Snark. The results are a good example of what
lots of enthusiasm and hard work can accomplish.

I have tried to visit as many clubs as possible as Snark. To
date I have met with 72 clubs (some twice) and will be calling on
9 more by early July. 1 have travelled over 62.000 miles through
the USA. Canada. Australia and New Zealand. If t havent
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visited your club. it has been because of one or two reasons.
First. t was not invited or time was just not available.

Ive had the opportunity this year ofbeing able to meet so
many new people in places I had never before been too. t want to
thank each and everyone ofyou for your hospitality . Being Snark
ofthis great fraternal organization is the highest honour that can
be bestowed upon a member. Anyone ofyou who has the desire
and the opportunity to become Snark ofthe Universe should not
hesitate in trying for the position. The experience and the people
you meet in various phases ofthis industry is somethingthat you
cannot buy.

Fm very pleased with what I have seen and the results from
most ofthe clubs but am disappointed in other clubs that seem to
be having some difficulties. I feel disappointed and somewhat let
down because I did not hear from the club or from the S9 that
help is needed. Unless you communicate. how can I help? We
take on these responsibilities to try to better Hoo-Hoo. but no
one can do it aloné.

Shortly we will be meeting in Seattle for our 95th Con-
vention and you will be installing a new Snark ofthe Universe. I
will be happy to step aside at that time but will be ready to help in
anyway the new Snark wants me too.

lfyou haven't sent in your registration for the convention,
do so now. Let's make this the biggest and best convention
yet.

Also. ifyou have never seen the Redwoods, or would like to
see them again. get your registration in also for that tour. lt's
going to be six days of mill tours, club visits and good old
fraternalism.

David Jones has done an excellent job of organizing this
tour. Don't miss out on it.

I would like to thank all the Directors and Officers and
Rameses of Hifi for maling this a year I'll never forget!

See you in Seattle.
Health, Happiness and Long Life,

Jack Jacobson - 73133
Snark ofthe Universe

-- - - - -.- _._-u -

VICE PRESIDENTS' REPORT
tation, to travelling in the past convention - "West Coast
Tour. " I am looking forward to those two functions but most

1 ST V P particularlyjoining you in the work and social sessions of the.
Seattle Convention.

D I C K Health. Happiness and Long Life.

CAMPBELL Dick Campbell L77398

L-77398

A very busy and exciting year is coming quickly to an end.
This is the last edition ofLog and Ta//v . and the International
Convention andelection ofnewofficers is only weeks away. The
International Board will be weighing up results oftheir efforts for
the year and formulating the plans for the future. Delegates from
throughout Hoo-Hoo Land will be able to contribute first hand at
the Seattle Convention in an atmosphere of renewed friendship
and

Snark Jack has carried on the good work. established by his
predecessors and his crew has produced the revised "Club
Officers Manual" - prepared changes and additions to the
"HHI Operators Manual" and the new system of membership
invoicing. Besides the time put into these matters, all board
members have worked at restoring membership to an increasing
level, an important goal and measure of success.

This time ofthe year is possibly the most crucial for clubs.
Outgoing boards should assess their results in both success and
failures and come up with constructive suggestions to the new
board. The new board members this year. have the advantage of
the new manuals to help determine the individual board
members duties and objectives right from the start of the year.
Formation ofcommittees and instigating club projects gets club

. members contributing together. for the benefit of the club and its
value to the Lumber Industry. Club programs should allow for
fellowship among members in both the fraternal fun meetings
and those involving industry promotions and club projects.
During my visit I have been amazed at the club fellowship that
has developed in achieving success in their planned promotions
and projects. The H.H.I. Convention is a great source of corn-
munication ofthese desirable club activities, for the delegates to
consider for adoption back home.

At this stage I would like to thank again the clubs I have
visited over the last two years as H.H. I. Vice-President, for their
hospitality and true Hoo-Hoo fraternalism. It's been a pleasure
working with the board members of both Snark Jack and last
year Snark Al. I have planned to allocate six months ofnext year
on calls through mainly U.S.A., Canada, as well as New
Zealand and Australia. Hopefully, following a visit to Woy Woy
from Ho Mun 8700 1 the past president ofthe inactive Singapore
Club 245. we are optimistic of re-activating it next year. S9
Frank Gray has put in the ground work for doing likewise with
the Burmingham Alabama Club and no doubt other S9's will
come up with possible reactivations of a club or two in their
areas.

Quite a few Aussies and Kiwis will be visiting Vancouver
Club prior to the convention thanks to its members kind mvi-
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2ND V.P.

PH IL

COCKS
L-77298

The past couple ofmonths have been fairly quiet in this neck
ofthe woods. Clubs have been meeting regularly and summer is
always a time ofclub sporting activities, golf, fishing, etc.

We regret to report that our J-9 mini-conference in Fort
Lauderdale was abruptly cancelled due to lack of support and
compliance with deadlines. It is disappointing, as this would
have been our 3rd mini, the previous two in Cocoa Beach and
Jacksonville were a great success. We learn by our mistakes, and
we won't make this one twice.

On the subjectofmini-conferences, Iattendedi-3's mini in
Kiamath Falls and I would like to extend my congratulations to
Bill Patterson and his crew for a well run, well attended con-
ference. Their success reflected the planning and support that
made it possible.

Snark Jack Jacobson showed me around Vancouver and
the projects undertaken by the Vancouver Club. Those of you
who have attended H.H.I. conventions have probably heard of
the Evans Lake Project. It is located about 60 miles north of
Vancouver (Squamish) and is a fully equipped camp for
children. The Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club provided the buildings
for them. Children are taught about the forest environment, it's
use, value, management and living in the outdoors.

I understand that "Project Learning Tree", of which you
will hear more about later, has been used here for some time.

I ask all clubs to seriously consider sponsoring delegates to
the Seattle Convention, ifeconomically possible. Don't let a few
attendees vote for the missing majority - you may not like the
results.

See you in Seattle.

Phil Cocks
2nd V.P. H.H.I.
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SUPREME NINE REPORTS
Jurisdiction I

A.K
PETE

SHEARER III

I have been thinking back over my 2 years as an S-9 and
found that serving great Snarks and their officers has been a very
interesting time for me. I fondly think ofthe fine people I have
met. the pleasure ofworking with them and the time and effort
that went into it all. There have been some good accomplish-
ments and some discouraging times. Seeing an inactive club
come back on line makes you feel good. Not getting help from
members when needed and reading about counter-productive
acts by some makes you feel sad. You really wonder why
everyone doesnt share your own enthusiasm for the good of
Hoo-Hoo.

We all should constantly remind ourselves ofthe principles
ofHoo-Hoo and its Code ofEthics. The 5th point tells us that we
must "be considerate of the other fellow and charitable in
appraising his efforts. even ifthey sometimes conflict with your
own." Paragraph 2 ofthe Code ofEthics refers to the spirit ofthe
Golden Rule. Perhaps the best reference to the gentlemenly
conduct ofbusiness is in the last part of Point i which generally
states "understand each others problems and misunder-
standings will seldom occur". What better direction could there
be'

We are an international organization and therefore we may
have problems that are unique to certain areas of our con-
stituency. Those difficulties that are important to some may not
seem so to others. But, if something effects our brother in one
part of the world, then it has an effect on all of us. There is no
room in Hoo-Hoo for narrow mindedness.

We must continue to nurture our fraternity to make it run
more smoothly, to increase and retain membership and to
maintain cohesiveness among the great countries that make up
Hoo-Hoo Land. We must think how we can better serve our
industry and how we can take our cause to new areas and
perhaps, other countries. We must think of gaining equality
among all Jurisdictions so that we share equal in the expense and
the reward offurthering our cause at the international level, as
can best be achieved under our different national governments.
We must think ofvoting representation at board meetings so that
there are not any unfair advantages. We are not a political group
trying to outdo the "other party. " We are, or should be, all one
forthe common good. That is the way we should be directing our
efforts and energies.

lt becomes the charge ofthe new officers and directors to
continue the efforts and direction that those talented. tall men of
timber have lain down before them.

I

Hoo-Hoo has been progressing for almost 100 years and.
most assuredly. will continue todo so for at least 100 more. We
can make it happen!

These are some reflections from an old time lumberman.
One who loves the lumber business arid the people in it. This is
just one man's look back into the past and a little peek into what
the future might be.

Thank 'ou alt.
Health. Happiness and Long Life.

AK. "Pete" Shearer III 84945
S9-Jl

Jurisdiction II

GORDON

L-70604

Ifarty ofyou are ever in the Milwaukee area when the Ben
Springer Club holds their Annual "Torsk" Dinner, you should
make it a point to attend. This year this great event took place on
April 8th. The "Singing Irishman" Ed Foley has been the
ramrod on this function for many years and once again, with the
support ofPresident JeffCain and Sec/Treas. Russ Kilps, they
did a superlativejob. The food was plentiful, as always, and as
always, the meal was topped offwith an ample supply of Aquavit
- Danish Firewater.

I had to be in Saginaw. Michigan the next evening for the
Saginaw Valley Club concat and several stops at rest areas along
the way were required to put out the internal fire which was
started the night before as a result ofthe excessive intake of the

White Lighting."
Snark Jack Jacobson favored J-II with a sweep through our

area ofthe country in April.
Arrangements were made to meet Jack in Rochester, New

York on the evening ofApril 22nd and Bob Van Every, Rameses
73, promised that he and a friend would fly me to Rochester in his
plane for the meeting. All went well on the flight over and we met
Jack at the appointed time.

Old reliable , Fred Meyer, took care of all the details for the
evening meeting and was responsible for bringing out such
stalwarts as Fred Stahl from his club, "Buck" Lischer from the
Buffalo Club and Richard Hannafan whojoined the group from
the Syracuse Club. A great sense of camaraderie existed that

(Continued on next page)
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(Contirzuedfrom Page 2)

evening and all had a great time. Who says Hoo-Hoo is on the
wane in Western New York State!

Flying back from Rochesterto Detroit the next morning we
ran into some bumpy weather as a result ofthunder storms in the
area but soon we were on top ofthe clouds that looked like a bed
ofwhipped cream below us.

That was the fun part!
As we approached our destination the tower asked us to fly

at a lower altitude. which put us smack in the middle of those
innocent-lookingclouds. We flew for45 minutes on instruments
through clouds that were so thick you could not see beyond the
wingtips. Then came the instrument landing! lt was a new
experience for me in a plane where you could see the instrument
panel and all the dials seemed to be turning counterclockwise.

Those of you who are accustomed to flying small planes
may be used to the excitement of an instrument landing - but
I'm not! Sitting there watching the altimeter unwind till it reads
less than 500 feet before you can see the ground below made my
palms sweat.

The strobe lights flashing down the center ofthe runway like
an arrow in flight was a welcome sight and the gentle touch of the
wheels to the ground un-did a few of the knots in the pit of my
stomach.

Who said these S-9johs are easy'
That evening our Snark joined a goodly group of Detroit

club members and gave all present a ver positive outlook for the
future of Hoo-Hoo. Jack was able to present the new members
from our Concat in February their certificates and pins.

The next morning we motored to the "Big Windy" where
Ken 1-lallgren and Harry Henningsen had arranged for a corn-
bined meeting between the Chicago. Northern Illinois and Ben
Springer Clubs. Amongthose present were Mike Ely. President
of the Chicago Club. Harold Smart and Ed Foley of the Ben
Springer Club and Fred Diesel from Northern Illinois * I 39.
This was a great effort on the part of all three c)uh and our
Snark. once again. had the opportuno tu cpread omc good
words about Hoo-fjoo. Doesn't he aIv a ,

It seems to me we are now in the ummer doldrulll\ r tar as
club activities are concerned. The eriou side t Ho() 1-1(5 has
given way to golfoutings. picnics. ele.

It won't be long now till well he together again - thi', time
in Seattle.

Until then. Health. Happiness and Long L,fè.

Gordon Graham L-7OlO4
S-9 J Il

SEE YOU IN SEATTLE!!
. . . see the back cover for convention registration forms!

Jurisdiction III

BILL
PATTERSON

L-78917

The big event in my district was the Jurisdiction III Mini
Conference sponsored by Winema Hoo-Hoo Club 216 of
Klamath Falls, Oregon. The attendance was the greatest ever, I
am proud of being a member of this club. They have supported
me as J9 and did a superjob on the Mini Conference.

Digtitaries of Hoo-Hoo attending included - Snark Jack
Jacobson, Head ofthe Board Al Meier, Second Vice-President
Phil Cocks, S9 J-VI Brent Crosby, S9 J-IX Frank Grey. and
their wives, Executive Secretary Billy Tarpley. Rameses Jimmy
Jones and Betty, Dick Wilson and Fran. Dan Brown and Eloise.
Winema Club was especially pleased to welcome them.

We had 36 persons who traveled to see Crater Lake and
local sites. The weatherman did not help us much; it was cold up
there. but the lake was still blue. The ladies had a breakfast in the
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Baldwin Hotel Museum. which is a hotel that has all the original
old furnishings and is open to the public as a museum; quite a
show place.

JffLoth ofthe North Cascade Club #230 was nominated
for the position of Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction III. Dave
Blasen of Portland Hoo-Hoo Club # 47 gave Jeffa battle for the
position.

There were 1 30 Hoo-Hoo's and wives at the banquet held
Saturday at the Elk's Lodge. A good time was had by all.

E have had a fine time being Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction
Ill. I became acquainted with a swell bunch of Hoo-Hoo
members in all ofJ3 Hoo-Hoo Clubs.

The Supreme Nine duties are to visit all the Clubs in his
Jurisdiction. check on membership, see how the Clubs are doing,
check to see ifthey have any problems, and be a representative
for Hoo-Hoo International in this Jurisdiction.

Well, it was a great two years, and I enjoyed every minute
working with you fellows in JIll.

Remember, to get new members. "They have to be
asked."

Health, Happiness. and Long Life.

Bill Patterson L789 i 7
Supreme Nine, JIll

Dates to remember: September 13-16. 1987, International
Convention, and the 95th Annual HHI Forest Product Industry
Convention - September 17-23, 1987. Tours ofMills on the
West Coast of Hoo-Hoo Redwood Grove.
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SUPREME NINE REPORTS
Jurisdiction I

A.K
PETE

SHEARER HI

I have been thinking back over my 2 years as an S-9 and
found that serving great Snarks and their officers has been a very
interesting time for me. I fondly think ofthe fine people I have
met, the pleasure of working with them and the time and effort
that went into it all. There have been some good accomplish-
ments and some discouraging times. Seeing an inactive club
come back on line makes you feel good. Not getting help from
members when needed and reading about counter-productive
acts by some makes you feel sad. You really wonder why
everyone doesn't share your own enthusiasm for the good of
Hoo-l-loo.

We all should constantly remind ourselves ofthe principles
ofHoo-Hoo and its Code ofEthics. The 5th point tells us that we
must "be considerate of the other fellow and charitable in
appraising his efforts. even ifthey sometimes conflict with your
own. " Paragraph 2 ofthe Code ofEthics refers to the spirit of the
Golden Rule. Perhaps the best reference to the gentlemenly
conduct of business is in the last part of Point I which generally
states "understand each others problems and misunder-
standings will seldom occur". What better direction could there
be!

We are an international organization and therefore we may
have problems that are unique to certain areas of our con-
stituency, Those difficulties that are important to some may not
seem so to others. But, if something effects our brother in one
part of the world, then it has an effect on all of us. There is no
room in Hoo-Hoo for narrow mindedness.

We must continue to nurture our fraternity to make it run
more smoothly, to increase and retain membership and to
maintain cohesiveness among the great countries that make up
Hoo-Hoo Land. We must think how we can better serve our
industry and how we can take our cause to new areas and
perhaps, other countries. We must think of gaining equality
among all Jurisdictions so that we share equal in the expense and
the reward offurthering our cause at the international level, as
can best be achieved under our different national governments.
We must think o,vting representation at board meetings so that
there are not ar.thfairadvantages. We are not a political group
trying to outdo tbe "other party." We are, or should be, all one
forthe common good. Thatis the way we should be directing our
efforts and energies.

It becomes the charge of the new officers and directors to
continue the efforts and direction that those talented, tall men of
timber have lain down before them.
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Hoo-Hoo has been progressing for almost lOO years and.
fliOst assuredly, will continue to do so for at least 100 more. We
can make it happen!

These are some reflections from an old time lumberman.
One who loves the lumber business and the people in it. This is
just one mans look back into the past and a little peek into what
the future might be.

Thank you all.
Health. Happiness and Long Life.

AK. Pete' Shearer Il! 84945
S9-JI

Jurisdiction II

GORDON
GRAHAM

L-70604

Ifany ofyou are ever in the Milwaukee area when the Ben
Springer Club holds their Annual "Torsk" Dinner, you should
make it a point to attend. This year this great event took place on
April 8th. The "Singing Irishman" Ed Foley has been the
ramrod on this function for many years and once again, with the
support of President JeffCain and Sec/Treas. Russ Kilps. they
did a superlativejob. The food was plentiful, as always, and as
always, the meal was topped offwith an ample supply of Aquavit
- Danish Firewater.

I had to be in Saginaw, Michigan the next evening for the
Saginaw Valley Clubconcat and several stops at rest areas along
the way were required to put out the internal fire which was
started the night before as a result ofthe excessive intake of the
"White Ligliting."

Snark Jack Jacobson favored J-II with a sweep through our
area ofthe country in April.

Arrangements were made to meet Jack in Rochester, New
York on the evening ofApril 22nd and Bob Van Every, Rameses
7 3 , promised that he and a friend would fly me to Rochester in his
plane for the meeting. All went well on the flight over and we met
Jack at the appointed time.

Old reliable, Fred Meyer, took care ofall the details for the
evening meeting and was responsible for bringing out such
stalwarts as Fred Stahl from his club, "Buck" Lischer from the
Buffalo Club and Richard Hannafan whojoined the group from
the Syracuse Club. A great sense of camaraderie existed that

(Continued on next page)
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evening and all had a great time. Who says Hoo-Hoo is on the
wane in Western New York State!

Flying back from Rochester to Detroit the next morning we
ran into some bumpy weather as a result ofthunder storms in the
arca but soon we were on top ofthe clouds that looked like a bed
of whipped cream below us.

That was the fun part!
As we approached our destination the tower asked us to fly

at a lower altitude. whichput us smack in the middle of those
innocent-looking clouds. We flew for 45 minutes on instruments
through clouds that were so thick you could not see beyond the
wingtips. Then came the instrument landing! lt was a new
experience for me in a plane where you could see the instrument
panel and all the dials seemed to be turning counterclockwise.

Those of you who are accustomed to flying small planes
may be used to the excitement ofan instrument landing - but
I'm not! Sitting there watching the altimeter unwind till it reads
less than 500 feet before you can see the ground below made my
palms sweat.

The strobe lights flashing down the center ofthe runway like
an arrow in flight was a welcome sight and the gentle touch of the
wheels to the ground un-did a few ofthe knots in the pit of my
stomach.

-t

Who said these S-9 jobs are easy'
That evening our Snark joined a goodly group of Detroit

club members and gave all present a ver positive outlook for the
future of Hoo-Hoo. Jack was able to present the new members
from our Concat in February their certificates and pins.

The next morning we motored to the Big Windy" where
Ken Hallgren and Harry Henningsen had arranged for a corn-
bined meeting between the Chicago, Northern Illinois and Ben
Springer Clubs. Amongthose presentwere Mike Ely. President
of the Chicago Club. Harold Smart and Ed Foley of the Ben
Springer Club and Fred Diesel from Northern Illinois # I 39.
This was a great effort on the part of all three clubs and our
Snark, once again, had the opportunity to spread sorne good
words about Hoo-Hoo. Doesn't he aIa.,'

lt seems to me we are now in the uriimer dtildrum far as
club activities are concerned. The t'rIous side 'f FICo 1-1(n) has
given way to golfoutings, picnics. etc.

It won't be long now till eTl he together again -- this time
in Seattle.

Until then. Health. Happiness and Long Lifè.

Gordon Graham L.70604
S-9 J Il

SEE YOU IN SEATTLE!!
. . . see the back cover for convention registration forms!

Jurisdiction III

BILL
PATTERSON

L-78917

The big event in my district was the Jurisdiction III Mini
Conference sponsored by Winema Hoo-Hoo Club 2 1 6 of
Klamath Falls, Oregon. The attendance was the greatest ever. I
am proud ofbeing a member ofthis club. They have supported
me as J9 and did a superjob on the Mini Conference.

Dignitaries ofHoo-Hoo attending included - Snark Jack
Jacobson, Head ofthe Board Al Meier, Second Vice-President
Phil Cocks, 59 J-VI Brent Crosby, S9 J-IX Frank Grey. and
their wives, Executive Secretary Billy Tarpley. Rameses Jimmy
Jones and Betty, Dick Wilson and Fran, Dan Brown and Eloise.
Winema Club was especially pleased to welcome them.

We had 36 persons who traveled to see Crater Lake and
local sites. The weatherman did not help us much; it was cold up
there, but the lake was still blue. The ladies had a breakfast in the
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Baldwin Hotel Museum. which is a hotel that has all the original
old furnishings and is open to the public as a museum; quite a
show place.

JeffLoth ofthe North Cascade Club #230 was nominated
for theposition of Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction III. Dave
Blasen ofPortland Hoo-Hoo Club #47 gave Jeffa battle for the
position.

There were I 30 Hoo-Hoo's and wives at the banquet held
Saturday at the Elk's Lodge. A good time was had by all.

I have had a fine time being Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction
1H. I became acquainted with a swell bunch of Hoo-Hoo
members in all ofJ3 Hoo-Hoo Clubs.

The Supreme Nine duties are to visit all the Clubs in his
Jurisdiction, check on membership, see how the Clubs are doing,
check to see ifthey have any problems. and be a representative
for Hoo-Hoo International in this Jurisdiction.

Well, it was a great two years, and I enjoyed every minute
working with you fellows in Jill.

Remember, to get new members. "They have to be
asked."

Health, Happiness. and Long Life.

Bill Patterson L789l7
Supreme Nine. Jill

Dates to remember: September 13-16. 1987. International
Convention, and the 95th Annual HHI Forest Product Industry
Convention - September 17-23, 1987. Tours of Mills on the
West Coast of Hoo-Hoo Redwood Grove.
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Jurisdiction IV

TONY
HOBSON
85812

A very busy period in Jurisdiction 1V at the moment with
clubs holding annual general meetings and a lot of clubs con-
ducting concatenations before their year ends. Again this year
our positive growth continues, over i 40 new members con-
catenated as I write this report. and still more to come. I
mentioned in a recent letter to Gordon Graham.' Supreme Nine
ilL that while membership increase is important to us in MV, it is
not all consuming. We believe that quality club programmes and
a professional approach to management is of equal. or greater
importance. and it appears that ifyou get that part right. numbers
increase as a matterofcourse. However. having said that. I do
not hide the pride I have in our fellows for giving us well in excess
of the ten percent sought by Snark Jack. Plus, it doesn't do the
membership wager Bob Frost and I have with Jack any harm
either.
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A lot of excitement down here over the upcoming Seattle
Convention. Quite a few members who do business on the West
Coast are making the trip. along with others simply taking the
opportunity to get up to Seattle to support Dick Campbell on the
final leg of his quest to become Snark. The largest contingent of
New Zealanders that I can recall attending an Internatinal
Convention. seven or eight at this stage. all cock-a-hoop over
their success in the inaugural World Rugby Cup, and out to tame
the rest ofthe world. Plus eight or nine Australian makes a very
tidy travel group. And who knows. maybe they can induce a few
U.S. or Canadian members to make the trip down to Adelaide
for the Silver Anniversary celebrations of our oldest club in
October. For any considering the trip, I guarantee you a time you
will not soon forget! Adelaide is among our prettiest cities and is
magnificent in the spring!

While on the subject of conventions. our tremendous
growth over the past few years. not only in membership
numbers, but club numbers as well, has given us a giant size
headache with the club president report section of our Juris-
diction IV conventions. While we do not wish to deny delegates
the opportunity ofhearing each ofour presidents give his report.
and appreciating its value in our overall success, the time con-
straint imposed at conventions is making it difficult to continue
with our present form. Plus, we still have other new clubs at the
planning stage that will make it even harder. No doubt there is a
satisfactory answer. I guess it is only a matter of searching it
out.

Let us be your inventory for

REDWOOD
Wholesale...so you can

make a profit

We have a large inventory of:

. Redwood Plywood Large Timbers
s " 2" Finish Bevel Siding

- . Most 1" Patterns Moulding
s Thin Paneling 1" & 2" Rough Dry

Redwood and Cedar Lattice Panels
2"x8" and 4"x8" In Stock

Special Sizes Available
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DALLAS, TEXAS
2425 Burbank

Dallas, TX 75235

(214) 357.7317

Texas WATS 1.(800) 442.3396

AUSTIN, TX
3300E. Gonzales
Austin, Tx. 78762
(512) 385.5334

Texas WATS I.(800) 252-3499
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By the time this publication is printed I will be visiting clubs
in arca four ofour Jurisdiction. We have four clubs up there and
they are our most widely spread, all on the east coast but kilo-
metres between the most southern and the most northern.
Margaret is travelling with me on this trip, and we will be visiting
two of our youngest clubs. Far North Queensland Club 261,
chartered less than two years ago. and Townsville Club 265
chartered by Snark Jack less than twelve months ago. While I
have travelled to Queensland more times than I care to remem-
ber, I am embarrassed to say that I have not previously made the
effort to get all the way up to the Barrie Reef, and am delighted at
the opportunity to do so as President of Jursidiction IV.

Fraternally,

Tony Hobson 85812
Supreme Nine JIV

Jurisdiction V

M. KEITH
WADDELL

84324

This is the last issue ofthe Log & Tally I will be reporting in
as Supreme 9 for Jurisdiction V. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone for their support, especially
Toronto Club *53. Being Supreme Nine these last three years
has been very special. It has been a lot oftime, work and travel,
but most rewarding. I wish all Hoo-Hoo members could have the
experience. But participation in some capacity ofyour local club
executive is the next best thing.

It was informative visiting the clubs in British Columbia
and worth the 3000 mile trip. With Canada being such a vast
country it is imperative that the Deputy Supreme Nine keeps in
close touch with his Supreme Nine to insure a strong future of
Jurisdiction V.

I am pleased that Jurisdiction V has attained its member-
ship goal of I 0% again this year. Hats offto the Vancouver Club
for putting us over the top. I want to thank all the members who
helped me get the Oktoberfest Club going in Kitchner and
impress on everyone notjust the executives to work together to
make the club grow and be one ofthe best clubs as I predicted in
Hoo-Hoo.

I hope I have given the support to the clubs that I visited and
instilled the spirit and friendship of Hoo-Hoo.

From the simple beginning on a lumber pile in Gurdon,
Hoo-Hoo has become very complex over the last century as
have the other clubs and organizations of our nature. Only
modern inventions and conveniences are available to make
things easy, but because ofthe hectic society we have created it
makes it a real challenge to keep strong and grow.

AUGUST. 1987

I believe the greatest rewards anyone achieves in Hoo-Hoo
is the friends he makes when he gets involved. I feel very fortu-
nate that Maggi and I have met so many new friends since joining
Hoo-Hoo. We look forward to the new friends we will meet in the
future as we will also wantto be involved. Our motto of health,
happiness. and long life is great. but I think it even more mean-
ingful iffriendship could be included.

I hope your club wins the Wood Promotion trophy if you
have entered this year. If not, I guarantee that you will win new
friends ifyou come to the Seattle Convention and even more so if
you come on the bus to our pilgrimage to Hoo-Hoo Redwood
Grove in California.

See you in Seattle.

Fraternally,
Keith Waddell

Jurisdiction VIII

LYLE
HOECK
77159

As ofour May printout J-VIII is way down in percentage of
paid members. We are at 97 percent and that is far below our I 10
percent goal we are trying to reach. If any clubs have held
concats orcollected dues. make sure they are sent in. We have a
lot of hard work ahead in the next few months before our inter-
national convention in Seattle.

I was in Omaha for the April 6th meeting with Club I 24 at
the Oak Creek Inn. With 1 3 members attending they held their
election of officers for the coming i 987-88 year. Plans were
made for upcoming events such as Ladies Nite and their June
picnic and horseshoe event. Secretary Homer Hahn gave a
report andalso informed me they have sent in their $1 per
member for the 1 992 convention fund.

On April 20th, Club i 18 held a directors meeting at the
Elks club making plans for our June 24th golfing and Snark's
visit. Also several members gave their names to the club showing
interest in the upcoming Seattle convention hoping they could
attend.

May I 2 the Twin Cities Club i 2 held their annual Fisher-
man's Stag at the VFW club in Hopkins, Minnesota. With about
L 09 members attending, they also held a concat taking in 10 new
kittens. After a great steak dinner & cocktails they held their
drawing for a fishing trip for two and Don Bleise (Sec/Treas.)
was the lucky one. The speaker gave an interestingtalk on how to
use and tie fishing Rapolas.

Iowa Club 102 held their first golfouting on May 18th at
Lake Panorama with about 45 golfers using a 4-man best ball.
As everyone finished, the rains came so everyone went to "The

(Continued on Next Page)
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Port for cocktails and a bullet dinner. Seven members from the
Omaha Club also came a several other guests from around the

area. Several candidates were signed up for a later concat so the
day was complete after many prizes were given.

June 10th. Club I 24 held their Club Picnic and Horseshoe
day at the Ver Hay Farm with about 145 members and guests
attending. First in the afternoon was golfing and finishing the day

up with a steak fry after the kegs of beer ran eut.
On June 23rd the Snark and his wife. Norma. and Al and

Georgia Meier came into Sioux Falls for the start ofone heck of

a week. We started out with a cocktail and dinner at the Elks
Club where good fellowship followed. June 24th we all attended
Club I I 8 travelling golf outing at the Country' Club in Dell
Rapids. S.D. along with about one inch ofheavy rain. Snark Jack
(who is a great golfer) found out how to keep his head down -
with a Hook! About 45 members and guests were greeted with
comments from the Snark and Al Meier. Chairman ofthe Board.
Norm Ekeland was the lucky receiver of the TV which was
raffled off.

On June 25th, Manan and I took the Snark and Norma. Al
and Georgia Meier to Omaha Club I 24. After having a great
tour of Millard Lumber. their president Dick Boleyu picked up
the six ofus atthe motel and took usto "Mr. Cs' fora wonderful
evening and dinner. With 30 members and wives. Jack and Al
gave short reports on HHI and also the upcoming Seattle con-
vention. Everyone had a wonderful time.

June 26th we all went to Des Moines to Club 102 for a visit.
There we toured Leachman Lumber and alsoenjoyed a visit with
Mr. Roper Leachman 45 226 who was a past S-9 back years ago.
He has a world of I-Ioo-Hoo information to be recorded for
history. We were their guests at a noon luncheon with the
directors ofthe club and went over some ofthe problems all clubs
seem to have.

After leaving Des Moines we went to the Amana Colony
for the rest ofthe day and evening and then Saturday morning.
Saturcay night we held a meeting in Iowa City. Iowa at the
Highlander Inn with Cedar Rapids Hawkeye Club 193 and
Mississippi Valley Club I 3 1 . We were their guests and I will say
they sure took care ofus. Hawkeye Club Secretary Frank Parks
made most of the plans along with Mississippi member Bill
Burress who is going to take the Mississippi club and try to
reactivate the members and friends. Our international officers
gave a great informative report. also on the Seattle convention
which everyone enjoyed. We will be sure of hearing more from
them in the future.

After Iowa City, we toured up through Eastern Iowa and
stopped at "The Little Brown Church'S which everyone enjoyed.
On up to Minneapolis Sunday where we stayed.

On Monday. June 29th. the Central Minnesota Club 91
held a Mississippi River Cruise forthe men. 35 ofus went aboard
for a cash bar and fraternal visit after which eveyrone enjoyed a
great steak at the Pirate's Cove. I-1H! officers thanked them and
reported on problems some clubs have and different things that
make clubs function. Everyone was most interested in how the
HHI runs and also about the Seattle convention.

Jack and Al. girls. we had a wonderful week with you. Most
enjoyable and we all learned from one another. You never know
how BIG it is until you really get into international and Hoo-Hoo
at its best!

With the convention coming in Seattle. it should be a great
convention and I hope to see as many from J-VIII as can possible
make it.

Lyle Hoeck, S-9 J-VII!

Jurisdiction IXL FRANK
GRAY

L-86365

Since my last report, I have attended the mid term I 987
Board of Directors meeting which was held at the International
Headquarters in Gurdon. Arkansas. At the Board meeting a
couple ofimportant issues were voted upon which I feel will be
greatly helpful to Hoo-Hoo International. The International
dues were increased with a rider that the increased revenue be
used to help support a stronger Deputy Supreme Nine program:
a program which must become stronger ifwe are to see Hoo-Hoo
International show a growth each year. Many Supreme Nine
members have many states, many miles in theirjurisdiction and
are unable to attend the local club meeting at least once during
the year. not being able to help the local club to grow and become
a strong club. Some ofthe Supreme Nines do not have Deputy
Supreme Nines to assit them due to financial reasons. With the
dues increase. we will be able to subsidize part of the Deputy
Supreme Nines expenses incurred at club visitations and there-
fore work towards making a stronger and better Hoo-Hoo Inter-
national.

We also voted a new program where-by Hoo-Hoo Inter-
national would bill every member of Hoo-Hoo in Canada and
the U.S.A by September 1 their International as well as local
dues. After the original statement has been sent. it is still the
responsiblity ofthe local clubs to be sure that they follow up right
away to achieve 100% paid International as well as local dues.
The dues statement will be sent out by the middle ofAugust with
a return address of the secretary/treasurer of your local club for
the remittance to be sent to. We have had many clubs not send
out dues statements at all or 5-6 months after they are due. We
are trying to assist the local clubs in collecting their dues as well
as International as we both need them to operate.

By the time that this is printed, some of the officers of the
localclubs in Jurisdiction IX will have completed theirtenure of
office and a new set ofofficers to start the new year. To those that
are leaving, let me say Thank you for your support and co-
operation for my 1 st year as Supreme Nine." I feel that you all
have had quite a successful year and only hope that as you leave
office, support your new officers and guide them along so that
they also might have a banner year. I especially want to thank all
the members of Jurisdiction IX for a more than successful trip
made by the Snark ofthe Universe Jack Jacobson. 1 st V.P. Dick
Campbell and 2nd V.P. Phil Cocks visiting all the clubs in J-IX,
presenting 6 concats with a total of64 new kittens with over 373
members attending.

To the new officers that are coming into office. let me say
"Welcome'. We of Hoo-Hoo International are only a phone
call away and would like to assist you in anyway that we might. t
am looking forward to working with you to help you make Hoo-
Hoo International to grow and become stronger.

Yours in Hoo-Hoo.
Frank C. Gray

6 LOG & TALLY
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DOTHAN, ALABAMA
SINCE 1983

JACK L. McNAB, MGR.

GREG MATSON
JIM ROBSON

BOWERS
(ANDERSEN)

CL EAR WATER
ESTABLISHED 1982

RICHARD HILL MGR

SìIng florida Since 1921

Proud of our past, corn-
mitted to your future in
Florida with five ware-
houses and twenty-eight
sales representatives.

CHRIS K'.NNEDY JACKSONVILLE

CAREY WOLFE ROBERT CALLAHAN. MGR
SINCE 1921

(FRANKLIN E FO

BILL WINFREE
(ANDERSEN)

EDSIMMO S
PEYTON VICK S

GLENN

ERTSEN CHUCK FO
BOB MAHON

I' RANDY ROBERTS

(ANDERSEN)
STEVE MCQUAIG

luit

FORT MYERS
SINCE 1974

JERRY WAITE. MGR.

ORLAN DO
SINCE 1968

TOM STEAD. MGR.

EN r-1
':¼A BRUCE1ER
PET MARSHALL

PETE)LaMADRID
t'a) DAVE JENSEN RICK IARNS. 1%

(ANDERSEN)

RIC\ACHIK 1U' b, ?

t,i,.v_v/ MIAMI DEERFIELD BEACH)

_,f,/ BILL GRIMES. MGR.
SINCE 1925

FREDG'OOMS (RETIRED)

SUPPORTING HOO HOO INTERNATIONAL And F.LB.M.D.A. j- .;-__ \ --..-- .- - -- -I ----'r- T -
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A NOTE FROM FRANK
As the Supreme Nine otJurisdiction IX I would like to

take this time to apologiïe for any Inconvenience which we
have incurred upon you due to the cancellation ofi-IX Mini
Conference which was to be hosted by the Miami Club
*42.

As we all remember last July 5th business session at the
mini. Miami expressed a desire to host our next niini and it
was accepted by the members present. A fòrmat of the last
two minis were given to the Miami Club in July and
requested that they start now and I would be available to
assist them at any time.

Due to poor planning at that time. poor negotiating at
such a late date and lack of support by the Miami Club's
members. Miami saw lit to cancel the Conference.

I take the responsibility ofthis failure as I should have
stepped in after the concat we had with the Snark. I st V.P. and
2nd V.P.. was such a failure. the Mini had to be trouble. It
shall not happen again in JIX. let me assure you.

Looking forward to being with you all in September in
Seattle and thank you for your support which you have given
the members ofJIX. Sorry forthe unfortunate situation and
inconveniences.

Yours in Hoo-Hoo.

Frank C. Gray L86365
Supreme Nine Jurisdiction Nine

Jurisdiction VI

BRENT
F.

CROSBY
L-77009

This report is directed to the following groups in Juris-
diction 6. 1 ) Deputy Supreme Nines. 2) Club Presidents. and 3)
Club Secretaries: you all know that at the beginning ofthe I 986.
I 987 Hoo Hoo year in September of i 986. the theme and efforts
for the year was MEMBERSHIP. The goal was to increase J-6
membership by 10%. The outline and master plan was "NEW
MEMBERS AND REINSTATEMENTS.' Refer to my S-9
reports in the November 1986 and February 1987 issue of the
Log & TaII.t'. Again. we had great concats throughout the
jurisdiction, over 100 new kittens. but as of6/30187 we were
95% ofpaid membership oftotal membership of I .09 1 on 7/3 I I
86. Ifwe had retained all ofour membership plus the 100 or so
new members we would have met our goal.

I want the group to look hard at the following figures - this
is our "REPORT CARD."

8

L= I

JURISDICTION Vi
JulIk (). i 9S7 Juni 31 t. i

-I ,i,iI r.1I
Mcrihr Pa,i i Mcrnhcr. 1';IlI o

(luS' 7 I 8' Daft 7 3 I s Date .

I.o. Ancc' 2x 72 (, i ) 64
San I)icg' 57 53 72 57 121

San Francic 5
3 6I 7 s 71

San Jo;iquin 73 77 lO 67 73 84
Oakland 34 Ç I I SI) .5 34 62
Humboldt 67 6 84 fb 112
CentraI NM 41) .14 I (1 48 41) 113

Phoenix 174 168 'n 8h 174 144

Dencr (I I) 15) 12 III 113

Sacrin1coll' f17 6 '43 73 (17 97

Tticon 4 1ç 07 25 13 52
Inland Em1,lFC 9U 85 911 87 90 lOI
Shasta Cascadc I I t, ItO 88 I I 7 I i 5 98
Honoltilti t7 .14 142 6 37 (13

Ulack Bart I 19 lOt 't I IS i 18 103
Bc,ith,r RIler .7 lt(I) 7 7 lOO
Ortitge ('ount\ I 9 (11) i I 9 82
Member. al I.arge ltt4 9h 92 09 OS 96
Totils 1091 1038 95 1167 1089 93

I want to congratulate Clubs #31. 39. 69. I IO. Each of
these clubs have taken the message to heart and are in a re-
building program after a few disasterous years.

I am looking forward to seeing a large group ofi-6 members
at the International Convention in Seattle. Washington in
September. Plan to make the trip you will have a great
time.

Health. happiness and long life.

Brent F. Crosby S-9 L-77009
Jurisdiction VI

JurisdictioEi VII

EDDIE
z.

HUNT
L-85910

As we near the end of another HOO-HOO year and
approach the Seattle Convention it is my duty as S-9 for this area
totell you, my brothers in HOO-HOO.that ourJurisdiction has
done a very inadequatejobofadvancingthe cause ofourorder in
this seciton of the country. My home club. being the prime
example, with a substantial loss ofmembership. We can blame
this on the economy and other things, but it is really ourown fault
as individuals, members. and officers. I hope that in the year to
come that we can all do a betterjob for HOO-HOO.

The above comments should be directed to only those
people in HOO-HOO that have not contributed to their utmost
potential, as there are those ofyou who have done a very good
job.

I would also like to show my support for Brother Bill Franks
in Houston who is considering running for this position. Bill is a
past president ofClub #23 and is a very qualified individual.

HEALTH. HAPPINESS. AND LONG LIFE.

Fraternally,
E.Z. Hunt L-85910
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CLUB NEWS I

Jurisdiction I

ROGER WILLL4 MS 5 1 - The U. S. battleship Massachusetts rests ROGER WILLIAMS 5 1 - The groap of new kittens gather with
anchored at Fall River, Macs. Snark Jack Jacobson (cente,)J'or entertainmentfollowing banquet.

(L-R) Ralph Spinney, Dan Keating. Mansfield Whitney. Snark Jack,
Brian Booker, Buir Hopkins, Ray Insani, and Joe Mozzone, Jr.

ROGER WILLIAMS CLUB 51
Initiates 7 Kktens at April Concat

on Battleship Massachusetts
The Roger Williams Hoo-Hoo

Club of R.I. and Southwestern Mas-
sachusetts held its annual concat on
April 15th on the Battleship Massachu-
setts in Fall River. Mass.

The club was honored to have as its
special guest, Snark ofthe Universe Jack
Jacobson of Vancouver, B.C. The club
was also honored to have in attendance
Granite State Pres. Joe Cade and Harry
Folsom Club Pres. Tony Morgan.

Seven new members were initiated
at the Concat which started at 5:59 p.m.
when the kittens entered the "Gates to
the Garden. ' After the concat the

members welcomed the new kittens and
everyone enjoyed a delicious Smorgas-
bord banquet which included Seafood
Newburg. Roast Sirloin of Beef. Baked
ham. Fried Chicken, and much more.

Snark Jack Jacobson gave a brief
address and encouraged members to be
active participants in club activities. He
stated how much heSs enjoyed being a
club member. Rober Williams Club
President Warren Biss then presented
the Snark with a Battleship Massachu-
setts Cribbage Board.

Dinner and speeches were followed
by the usual "special" entertainment
bringing to a close a wonderful evening
for everyone.

OFFICERS ELECTED AT
WASHINGTON, D.C. CLUB 99

Washington, D.C. Club 99 held its
annual election of officers at its May
meeting. Jack Gibala led the slate as
president. followed by Joe tDempsey,
vice president: Lee Roberts, secretary-
treasurer.

Elected to the Board of Directors
were Tom Carlson and Garth Clark,

At the July Board of Directors
meeting Bill Stebbins, outgoing presi-
dent, was appointed Vicegerent Snark
for the 1987-88 Hoo-Hoo year. Dele-
gates to the 1987 convention in Seattle
are Joe Dempsey. Lee Roberts, and Jim
Quinn. Charlie Eaton is alternate.

See you in SEATTLE!

123 South SecondStreet, P 0 Box 1039
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North Walea-Pennsylvanta 19454 (215) 699-3555

LUMBER A. K. "Pete" Shearer Ill 84945, PresIdent
AND MILLWORK
SINCE 1863 Supreme 9, JurisdictIon I

SUPPLYING BUILDING MATERIALS FOR CONTRACTOR INDUSTRY HOME

AUGUST. 1987
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GRANITE STATE ¡07 - Club 107 members greet 'Uncle Bill
Veazei " at Laconia during the April meeting.

GRANITE STATE HOO HOO #107
The past three months have been

very exciting for Granite State Hoo Hoo.
In April we were honored by a visit from
Snark Jack Jacobson. Jack was able to
attend our Laconia meeting hosted by
"Uncle Bill Veazey" Bill was able to
secure David Hoyt. an agent from the
Department of Justice in their drug
enforcement division. All in attendance
were enlightened by his talk on drug
trafficking.

Our May meeting was held at
Charles Di Prizio and Sons in Union.
New Hampshire. This gave the member-
ship an opportunity to see an Eastern
Pine Sawmill in operation. The officers
and directors would like to thank the Di
Prizio's for opening their doors to us and
also for making arrangements with the
Cardinal Restaurant where an excellent
meal was had by all.

Our June function is the meeting
that all members look forward to the
most. The year's annual clambake and
golf outing was a huge success. The
awards portion ofthe evening was high-
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GRANITE STATE 107 - Snarkjack Jacobson (left) accepts a gfl
fr(Irn ClUb ¡07.

lighted by the presentation ofa check for
s 1 .000 to Peter Di Priiio. recipient of
the first Granite State Hoo Hoo Scholar-
ship. This came as a complete surprise to
both Peter and his Dad.

The club also bestowed the title of
Life Time Memhcr on Ras' Des-

marais. Ray has been a long time active
and supportive member of our club.

The business portion ofthe meeting
ended with the election of officers for
1-loo Hoo year 87-88. The results were:

President - Jim Fenn
I st Vice President - Wes Robichaud

2nd Vice President - Brad Morrow
Secretary - Peter Steer
Treasurer - Rocky Furman
Board ofDirectors: Skip Bly, Brian

Morrissey, Mike Goumas, Jerry Rivet
The group then dined on lobster,

steamed clams. chicken and all the other
fìxin's a traditional New England Clam-
bake has to offer. The club would like to
extend its thanks to funciton co-ordi-
nator Peter Steer and his assistant Don
Johanson, for their efforts in making the
event such a success.

NEWJERSE Y MEETING - Kittens at ¡he combined concat ofNewJersey clubs held April
¡4. 1987.
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REPORT FROM
BEN F. SPRINGER CLUB NO. 35

The Ben Springer Club No. 35 held
its AnnualTorsk Dinnerat Dania Hall in
Racine. Wisconsin on April 8. I 987 with
special guest. Gordon Graham, Supreme
Nine representative for Jurisdiction II.

Several friends from the Northern
Illinois Club were also present tojoin in
on the festivities. About 50 members
attendedthedinnerand raffle. Congratu-
lations to Program Chairman Eddie
Roley on a well organized event!

.,

i .

WHOLESALE FOREST
PRODUCTS

Gillies

Jim Gillies Lumber Co., Inc. ;
Yarmouth Road, Gray, Maine 04039 ' 2U7-557-3318

.

BEN SPRINGER 35 - PresideniJeffCainpouring again to Harr.'
Jienningsen ofNorthern Illinois Hoo Hoo Club.

I

BEN SPRINGER 35 - The Old & the New. jL-R)J-lI S-9 Gordon
Graham L-70604. JeffCain L-90291. Stan Baker. L-47684, Russ
Kilps L-90293.

THE FRIENDL Y SKIES - Supreme Nine, J-II, Gordon Graham
andRameses 73 Bob Van Erers'priorto takeofffrom Rochester, New
York after visit to Club 184. (For more information on Gordon &
Bob'sflighi experiences, read Gordon s S-9 repoiï on page 2.)

LOG & TALLY AUGUST. 1987
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DETRO!T28 - Snark Jack Jacobson (left) along with Rameses 66,
Phil Da wson (seated left) andfirmer S- Q I)ick .4s/?ton i,z the campan r
ofnew members ofihe Detroit Club 21t.
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM
SPOKANE CLUB 16

The April 1 5 meeting in the private
cheerful room at Saks Restaurant was
one ofthe best.

Our speaker. Spokane County
Parks Director Sam Angove. gave a
most interesting and informative talk on
his managing county property. and his
views on the proper care ofthese lands.
particularly on some timbered areas near
the Idaho border. His views on the "pest
use" ofeach area, ratherthan "multiple
use" (trying to please everyone ) struck a
responsive chord with the members
there. Norm Mikalson commended
him, and Gene Zanck seemed reason-
ably satisifed with his answers to Gene's
questions.

Sam has invited us to bring our
wives and have a picnic and see how he is
successfully logging a certain area near
Idaho. Our Board will certainly discuss
this and hopefully. we can accept this
invitation - possible in September.

SPOKANE REPORTS
ON MAY MEETING

OnThursdaynight.May 14. 1987.
.. The Hoo-Hoo Club ofSpokane # I 6 met

at the warehouse ofCocking Hardwoods
foritsregularmeeting. Afteranicesocial

. hour, at which time the members enjoyed
the fraternalism ofHoo-Hoo, and looked
at the exotic hardwoods that member

Duane Cocking sells. we sat down tu a
tine catered barbcque dinner served on
the lumber truck bed of the Company.

After dinner, Duane Cocking told
us ahoutthe history ofhis company and
answered questions. President Bill
Lentes led the meeting. and thanked
Duane for his hospitality. and was
pleased to have a larger turn out of
members than usual.

SPOKANE HOLDS
WOODWORKING CONTEST

On Friday noon. May 22. members
ofSpokane Hoo-l-Ioo Club. and students
and their wood working instructors. met
in the lobby ofthe Farm Credit Banks.
and enjoyed seeing the fine projects that
the students had made and had had on
display since May 15.

Then all went to the roof top cafe-
tena for a Hoo-Hoo Awards Luncheon.

After the luncheon with the students
and their instructors being guests ofHoo-
Hoo Club #16, Pres. Bill Lentes called
the meeting to order, welcomed the
guests, and gave them some information
about Hoo-Hoo. The Nominating Corn-
mittee report was read. and the Nomi-
nees were formally elected for next years
officers and directors.

Then the students were given their
prizes. Cash awards and a Certificate.

Thanks to Jim Price for getting
some TV coverage. Thanks, also to
Debie Siebert, in the Rotary office for
an article in Rotary Hub, and for

space" for Dan Eagle to print the
students names on their certificates.

Thanks also. to the Farm Credit
Services Al Haslebacher. Vice. Pres.
and Sarah Featherston for inviting us to
have the projects displayed in their
wonderful lobby. They have invited us
hack next 'ear.

- NEW OFFICERS ELECTED -

Elected for new Hoo-Hoo year at
the May 22 luncheon were:

President - Jack Eskeberg
I st Vice P. - Bob Managhan
2nd V.P. - Rich Copeland
Secty-Treas. - Ernie L. Wales
Directors: Dave Lentez, Al Litzen-

berger. Arlen Looney,Jr.,Jim Price, Jim
Rosenthal. Water Rulifes

Directors Emeritus: Norm Mikal-
son, Kris Wales, Gene Zanck

Recommended:
Vicegerent Snark - Bill Lentes
Dep. S-9 - Kris Wales

CLUB #16 OFFICERS
MEET WITH N.E.W. CLUB
On Friday evening, May 15,

Spokane Hoo Hoo members, Pres. Bill
Lentes, Secty-Treas. Ernie Wales, Past
S-9 Norm Mikalson and Dep. S-9 Kris
Wales drove to Colville, Washington for
a meeting with the N.E.W. (Northeast
Washington) Hoo-Hoo Club. After a
nice steak dinner served at the Elk's
Club. and the steaks being barbequed by

(Continued on Page 14)
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MARY'S RIVER LUMBER CO.

AUGUST. 1987

Manufadurers of High Quality

WESTERN RED CEDAR

Corvallis, Oregon
4515 NEEfliott Circle
Capacity: J 20Mbf per hr shift
Shipping: Southern Pacitic Rail or
Truck and Vans

Montesano, Washington
Capacity: I OMibf per8 hr shift
Shipping: Burlington.Northern Rail
or Truck and Vans.

\iVe have four telephone lines availahlc for y'our convenience:

Outside Toll Free - i-800-523-2052

(503) 752-0122 (503) 752-0218 (503) 752-9610
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each member. the meeting was called t
order by the NEW. President. and the
Spokane Hoo-Hoo members were intro-
duced.

I

At this point. i formal "Concat'
¼ as put on lòr 4 new kittens. The lour
Spükane members had brought the
rohes. standards and rituals. and all four
took very prominent parts in the cere-

mon V.

Pres. Bill Lentes obligingly had
copies ot the Rito al run ofì on his
Company s computer. and sorne were
given to the NEW. Club.

SEA 1TLE 3- Winners of low gross. adjusted gross and most SEA 7TLE 34 - Field Day winnersfor longest drues closest to the
strokes. pin. Gold prosfor sure.

SEATTLE # 34
Seattle Club held our Annual Golf

Toumameriton June 1 2. 1987. at Mt. Si
GolfCourse in North Bend. WA.

We had over 100 in attendance.
both members and guests. Our chair-
man, Steve Mattson. did an excellent job
setting up our Golf and Field Day with
door prizes. blind putting contest. dart
throwing and various held events.

The low-net score was won by Dan
Powell with a 68. Three members tied for
the adjusted gross with an 80.

The Golfing was followed by dinner
and prizes being awarded.

Please remember the International
Convention in Seattle and come and
enjoy the Northwest, Sun and Fun.

\

REPORT FROM
WILLAMETTE VALLEY NO.33

If you missed the concat on April
30. you missed a dilley. We had 56 for
dinner. And. get this. We initiated 25
Kittens. 24 were ours and one from
Green Peter. Boy. is that a local record.
We really needed these folks.

The Snark Jack Jacobson from
Vancouver. BC was down to visit
Willamette Valley Club 33. This was a
real treat. Jack is a great Snark and
participated well in all the activities.
including the concat. Thanks a lot. Jack.
In addition. Chairman of the board. Al
Meier was down from Tacoma. Al is
almost an honorary Club 33 member.
This sort ofa friendly association is what
Hoo-Hoo is all about. Then to top it off.
Bill Patterson. the Juris lU Supreme
Nine. came up from Klamath Falls for

the evening. We really had the Inter-
national Officers present. They pitched
in and really helped out with our concat.
Thanks a lot from all ofus in Club 33.

A lot ofcredit is due Dennis Rein-
wald and Doug Gregg for helping get the
24 kittens into the club this year. No
charge. but Bohemia. Inc. takes the
prize. They contributed 2 renewals and
1 4 new members. A lot ofthanks to new
member Keith Wright and all the folks
from Bohemia. You guys are all right.
Now. come to the meetings!

Time is running down and the year
fast coming to a close. We have had our
ups and downs, but I think we are
finishing very strong. Thanks to all for
coming on the last part of the year.

Thanks again from the Prez,
ABB

i -800-LJB-LMBR (552-5627)
In Oregon 503-620-5847

L UMBER S_41_ES
8858 SW. Center Ct., Tigard. OR 97223

P.O. Box 23955, Tigard, Oregon 97223

Specializing ¡n Western Softwood Boards & Clears
For all of your finish lumber. from one-half of a truckload to a trainload, just dial...

i -800-LJB-LMBR
Brokers: Louie Buschbacher. John D. Anderson. Randy Johnson. Douglas P. Fullmer Office Manager: Carla Renick

L. ..- .
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Thé Clear Choice1..

&_ . . .- .

Old Growth
Western Red Cedar

___.;_.

Fhv term old growth applits to the large, first exceptional durability great strength in-place
growth, or virgin timber. Old growth is found in dinwnsionnl sfabi!iti light weight outstanding
three principal areas: the Olympic Peninsula of tisual gjualitii evei:-graiied texture resistance
Washington State. Vancouver Island, and the to splitting easy workability
Coastal Region of British Columbia. The size and Loth Lumber specializes in producing building
age of old growth trees make them an excellent niaterials trom the finest old growth Vvstem Red
source of clear lumber. The coloring of old growth Cedar available. Our concern tor quality has
is particularly attractive, with shades ranging earned us an enviable reputation for products such
from the almost pure white of the narrow as clear bevel, kiln dried, and kiln dried tight knot
sapwood to the dark reddish-brown of the bevel siding. Call us today and see why our
heartwood. old growth Western Red Cedar is the clear

Old growth Western Red Cedar offers choice.
many advantages c15 «1 COflStfllCtiOfl mate-
rial . Some of the must notable .ìre For information contact: Mike Carlson,

Don Dye, Richard Poole
,_____I.c

PRODUCERS OF FiNE CEDAR PRODUCTS 206-793-1135
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TACOMA OlYMPIA
HOO HOO CL.UB #89

Our April meetg was opened by
Pres. Les Sjoholm. Present were 42
members and 9 past presidents.

This meeting was devoted to good
fellowship. and our Short form concat.

Member speaker Chuck Link gave a
short talk on (W.B.M.A.) Western
Building Material Association.

Our short form concat kittens in-
cluded Sherman E. Good ofBelco Lbr.,
Michael E. Johnson of Delson Lbr..
Charles Link of WB.M.A. and Earl
Garrison ofBaskett Milling. They were
concated in short form by Al Meier.
Rameses 78.

s i 0.00 door prize donated by Tim-
ber Wolf was won by Ken Thompson.

Our May meeting was Ladies Night
which was held again at the Vierthaler
Winery. A fine time was had by all.

Jack Jacobson, Snark of the Uni-
verse, and Al Meier, Rameses 78, their
wives and members and wives of #89
enjoyed German food, and fine wine.
They danced to the music of Larry De
Roche Band.

Our June meeting was opened by
Pres. Les Sjoholm. Present were 55
members including 14 past presidents.
Rameses 78 Al Meier gave a report on
the Mini Convention held in Klamath

6

--

Ernest M. Fuilmer, Chiel Executive OffIcer
Ted D. Fuilmer, President John A. Fuilmer, Secrelary.Treasurer

P.O.Box23186 Tigard,0regon97223 (503)620-1570
Ted Fulimer, John Fulimer, Date Johnson, Mike Fulimer.
Paul W. Frederickson. Craig Gilbert, Pat Kirwan - Brokers

1 -800-547-0984

WE SPECIALIZE IN SOFTWOOD CLEARS, COMMONS AND
HARD TO FIND ITEMS FROM THE WEST COAST!

Falls. Six members of #89 attended
along with their wives.

This being election night. we
elected James Smith as president.
George Koenig as vice president. Fred

A 1TENTION!!!
All Club Officers

INTERNATIONAL CHANGE IN
DUES STRUCTURE

The International dues for membership ¡n Hoo-
Hoo effective September 9, 1987 are as follows:

REGULAR RENEWALS ............... u.s. $ig.9g

REINSTATEMENT (any member who is unpaid
for one year or more) ................

. $19.99
Plus Reinstatement Fee .............. 5.00

TOTAL U.S. $24.99

NEW MEMBERS .................... u.s. $19.99
PIuS Initiation Fee ............... U.S. 10.00

TOTAL U.S. $29.99

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP (Never again to payInternational Dues) .............. U.S. $199.99

I

L

Bleiott, past president, and Norm Irons
to the Board.

The door prize of$lO.00 donated
by Ore Pack was won by Rick Bleich.

Reporter, John Crawford

,ò t1;iU
TAC-OL Y 89 - Rame.çes 78 .41 Meier wkes thefloor again during
Ladies ' Nigh:j'estit'i,ies as members and wives look on.

Loc & TALLY

-
TAC-0LY89 - New Presiden:Jjm Smith
(left) is congratulated br Past President Les
Sjoholm.

REPORT FROM WINEMA 216
Loggers Nite was held in March

with 40 members and guests present. An
excellent dinner, lotsa rhetoric then Pete
Crebbin & Bobby Wampler spoke of
theirtrip to Salem in support ofsome law
changes that would possibly put a lid on
the ever increasing rise in liability in)
surance. They did a fine job and really
had the guys attention. The raffle was all
McElfresh. Vic made enough to pay his
dues re-instatement, and brother Leon
did even better - Nice to have Vie back
in the fold!

The spring "concat" in April was a
good one, and (9) men ofstrong stomach
& unlimited enthusiasmjoined the ranks
ofthe 'great Hoo Hoo." New members
are - Bob Kring, Phil Jensen. Rick
Dryer, Greg Stout, John Brown, Louis
Moreno, Charley Burch. Don Harper
and Leonard Hansen - Welcome
aboard, guys! Now come join the fun &
fellowship - And a great way to start is
to take the "Brass Rail Safari."

May was one busy month! First was
the bus trip to the Brass Rail - Everyone
behaved, had a great time, and came
home with a belly-full of great basque
type food and "dago-red." Lotsa stories.
laughter and good Hoo Hoo fun -

And then the Juris III Mini-
Convention. We had 46 out oftowners &
wives registered. plus 9 locals - Snark
JackJacobsen,from Vancouver B.C. led
the list ofnotables, with visiting "Brass"
from FIa., Minn., Calif. , Montana. a lot
from WA. & several from OR. The
Friday nite "Ice-Breaker" had 150-plus
in attendance, all the delegates made the
Sat. morning "brunch" and business
meeting while the wives had a catered

AuGusT, 1987

breakfast at the old Baldwin Hotel" -
(understand it was great). JeiTLoth from
North Cascade Club # 230 was selected
as the new Supreme 9 from Juris III. and
N.W. Montana Club # I 87 will host the
1988 Mini in Kallspel. In the afternoon it
was gulf' at Harbor Links for the
duffers" and Ted Paddock led a cara-

van of 35 or 40 souls to Crater Lake.
They even got to see the Lake! Wound it
all up with a gala affair at the Elks Sat.
nite - Didn't hear bitch one!

PAULINA HOO-HOO
CLUB 220 REPORTS

In May the Paulina Hoo-I-Ioo Club
held their concat in Gilchrist, Oregon
where Visiting Snark Jack Jacobson
honored us with his attendance and
participation. All went very well and ten
new kittens took the oath. The Gilchrist
Pine Room staffwere great hosts to our
concat and a good time was had by all.

Skip Angellotti #92762, reporter

Winema #216 has to be real
pleased with the was' Ken Dunn &
committee set the whole thing up and
made it fly -

Special Kudos to Bill McLean for
those "out ofthis world" name tags, and
to Lowell Netzer as collector of the
wampum"_ those two guys spent a lot

of hours and effort on this "mini" so take
a minute and thank them for a job well
done.

l i,.lt
PA ULINA 220 - Mike Carter (left) and
Loren Irving.

)J:.

PA ULINA 220 - (L-R) Clint Torres, Art Blossom, Jim Shew. Bill Foldd. and Rameses 74
Don Brown.

.'

PA ULINA 220 - (L-R) Tim Farrell, Renji Gilchirst, Bob Bretz, Wi! Ernst.

N. .
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NOR TH CA SCA DE 230 -We don know why ihegurs with masks NORTH CASCADE 230 - JeffLoth (standing right) presents Bob
are smiling since their turn is vet w come! Waltz with a new cane.

NORTH CASCADE
HOO-HOO CLUB NO. 230 INC.

North Cascade Club *230
wrapped up their year with two great
meetings of the general membership.
Our April meeting was held at the
Everett Golf & Country Club. This
meeting svas our annual Concat presided
over by Bill Patterson. Supreme 9 for
Jurisdiction III. We had 22 out of a
possible 33 kittens brave the rigors of our
Concat. The members of Club #230
must remember that when you sign up a
new member it is your responsibility to

make sure they attend the Concat. One
hundred and thirty-two had a great
dinner and had a fine time at the expense
of the new kittens. My thanks to Bruce
Britch for doing an outstanding job
organizing the Concat. For you eleven
kittens who didn't make it, remember
there is always next year.

Our May meeting was our annual
GolfTournament held at the Bellingham
Golf & Country Club. The Roesler
Team took home the Tom Dolan trophy.
Congratulations to them for a great
showing. Also to Duane Ord for doing a
superbjob ofusing all ofhis clubs, many

LUMBER ROOFING MILLWORK
DOORS WINDOWS HARDWARE

y5) TIMBER GROWSNL/ ON

SOLAR ENERGY

' 'The Best Redwood in the West"

times.Wehadabout l4øgolfersand 141
for dinner. Mel Smeder and Bob Byers
organized this event and did a great job.
When we passed out the trophies Bob
lost his voice, so that went very smoothly
too. Our thanks to the companies and
individuals who donated for the prizes.
Also to the men who worked the hot dog
and beer stands. Last, thanks to the guys
who figured the handicaps.

The next week, ten members of
#230 went to Klamath Falls for the
Jurisdiction III mini-conference. We
were on a mission that was to elect Jeff

(Continued on Page 20)

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS, INC.

DAVII) JONES, Vice President and Manager

3280 Sonorna Boulevard
Vallejo, CA 94590 (707) 5573000

L.OG & TALLY

lì

Packaged to Travel

Down the road or across the worid-Loth a specially designed pallet with pull
Lumber ships Western Red Cedar to your device for safe unloading of piggyback
destination! And, it arrives looking great. vans
By truck or ship or rail-whatever the dis- polybag pallet coverings for extra
tance-the extra care that Loth puts into protection
packaging assures your order a safe and . airbag cushioning between lumber and
uneventful trip. van walls

Each order of Loth Lumber is prepared waxed cardboard siding on polybags for
specifically for its mode of shipment. added protection on ocean shipments
Standard packaging may include any
ofthe following features:

Mil locations: Gold Bar. Washington: Forks.
Washington

s end caps, comerprotection, and U RJ.I For information contact: Mike Canson,
I ¼ " banding to pallets Don Dye, Richard Poole,___t

AUGUST. 1987
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PRODUCERS OF FINE CEDAR PRODUCTS 206-793-1135
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(Continuedfro'n Page 18)

Loth to the Supreme 9. After a tot of hard
campaigning, Jeff was nominated to run
for this position at the International
Convention in Seattle. Next years mini-
conference will be in Kallispell. Montana.

At our June Board of Directors
meeting we elected new club officers for
next year. Those elected were Dick
Vuori. treasurer. Paul Kriegel. vice-
president and John Denby. president.
These fellows are already planning next
years meetings and programs. so watch
for your 1987-88 roster for meeting
dates and places.

Jurisdiction IV

(The following article is reprinted
from theApril, ¡987 South Pacific Log
& Tally. Editor Doug Prendergast
83465.)

MEMORANDUM
TO: Editor S.P.L.A.T.

FROM: Norton Ladkin 73372
REFERENCE: Hoo-Hoo Origins

in Jurisdiction IV
As requested by Brian Page, SA.

Vice Gerent, t am sending you this
account ofhow Adelaide 2 1 2 came to be
formed.

You will appreciate that my recol-
lections are a bit faded after 25 years on
matters of detail but they are quite clear
on the main points.

Before I get down to details, let me
sketch in the background our industry at
the time.

In the years following World War
II, many of the markets for wood and
wood products were being invaded by
man-made alternatives: woodjoinery by
aluminium: timber floors by concrete:
external claddings by plastics , aluminum
and brick, and steel framing was starting
to make its run for the housing market.

This was a big worry to many.in the
industry; however, because ofits divided
nature, it was not possible for the in-
dustry to defend itself.

The same sort of thing was hap-
pening in North America and this sets
the scene for the Australian interest in
Hoo-Hoo - the fraternal order for lum-
bermen with the peculiar name!

There have always been close links
between North American and Austra-
han timber people and it was common for

20

Fritch, Steve Runge. Bert Powell. Butch
Koykka and Herb York thanks to you
also for our time and effort. The
meetings you were responsible tòr all
went very well. Special thanks to the
three hoard members who arc linishing
their three year terms. Dick Vuori. Mel
Smeder and Bob Bvers.

Of course the man who runs our
club is business manager Harry Stuchell.
Harry keeps all ofus on the straight and
narrow.

To all the members of North
Cascade #230.thank you for your great
help and cooperation. Let's look forward
to another good year.

The June Board meeting wrapped
up mv year as President of Club 230. 1
feel we had a pretty good year. Even
though membership was about the same,
attendance at the meetings was up. My
thanks io you members who support
your club by attending the meetings. [fit
weren't for you coming to the meetings
we wouldn't have a club. The officers
and the directors put on and arrange the
meetings. but you fellows who attend
make the club run. To my fellow officers
John Denby and Paul Kriegel thanks for
the time and effort you put in. You had
everything under control which made my
job very easy. To the directors Bruce

----Ta.

J-IVJNGEORGIA - Ist International VicePresident Dick Campbell(lefl) ofWoy Woy with
(1-r)2ndlnternationalV.P. PhilCocks, Rameses 76Dick Wilson, Snarkfackfacobson, and
J-9, S-9 Frank Gray, Thegroup is shown here at the hone ofDick Wilson in Atlanta. Georgia
admiring Dick's license plate.

Aussie importers and merchants to make
regular visits to the lumber producing
centres on the West Coast.

Part of the socialising during these
visits involved nights-out as guests of
Hoo-Hoo Clubs in Vancouver, Port-
land, Seattle, etc.. and some even be-
came members (I believe Gae Peulso of
Sydney and Cyril Lloyd were inducted
during the 1950s).

It is not hard to see why Hoo-l-loo
was seen to be a positive influence by the
visiting Australians: here was an organi-
sation which set out specifically to avoid

the invidious effects of competing sec-
tional interests.

Its membership was a cross-section
ofthe forest products industry and it was
able and willing to speak loudly and
clearly in its defense.

Turning now to Adelaide and its
beginnings.

In l96Oand 1961 afew like-minded
people started to talk about the need for
something like I-Ioo-Hoo in Australia:
competitive materials were hammering
our markets and there seemed little

(Continued on Next Page)

(Continuedfrom Page 20)

prospect ofthe industry uniting to defend
itself.

The small group who put it together
initially came from people with radiata
pine interests (Lindsay LeMessurier.
Ken Paterson, Don Downs and yours
truly) and the original thought was to
start a club in Mount Gambier.

This was abandoned later in favour
of Adelaide to allow a wider spread of
interests to be represented - box
makers, joinery and furniture manu-
facturers, timber merchants and im-
porters, foresters and sawmillers.

Meetings were called to gauge what
support we could expect. leading to a
formal resolution to establish a club
affiliated with Hoo-Hoo International,
then headquartered in Miiwaukie.
Wisconsin.

We did not have a clue on how a
Hoo-Hoo Club operated but on dis-
coveringthat Alan Gardner, Seaboard's
Australian representative. had been a
member before going to South Africa
some years before. we asked him to
become our link with Hoo-Hoo Inter-
national.

In his usual calm, diligent way, Al
did all the spade work of negotiating the
organizational details, through the good
offices of the Canadian jurisdiction.
which agreed to sponsor our application
for affiliation.

When the documentation was in
order and under a special authority from
Hoo-Hoo International, the inaugural
meeting was held in April 1 962 and Al,
with another visiting Canadian Harry
O'Hagen, initiated I 8 foundations
members.

Adelaide 212 started off as a

member of a Canadian jurisdiction with
Al Gardner as the Australian Vice
Gerent Snark: later. with the formation
of other Australian clubs, our present
Australian Jurisdiction IV was granted
to us by Hoo-Hoo International. But
that's another story.

Deliverately, this has been a broad-
brush account and I have avoided sing-
ling out many who worked long and hard
to overcome our teething problems.

However, I recommend you to read
Bruce Mackie's December 1962 report.
Bruce being the initial President of 2 I 2.

"I must remark on the growth of
fraternal spirit which has already de-
veloped. Members with previously di-
verging interests have found a meeting
ground of mutual trust and confidence.

LoG & TALLY AUGUST. 1987
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stemming from a flew understanding ut
the other fellow's point of view. lt can he
seen at all manner of gathers. in and
outside Hoo-}-Ioo. and it is a delight to
mc personally to observe this.

A Watch Dog Committee has been
formed. This Committee has defined a
number of its future activities. but a
primary one can be said to be to seek out
any facts detrimental to the competitors
oftimber and unfairly concealed it. lt will
fearlessly activate publications of such
irrefutable facts as it can assemble.
These activities will difter from existing
trade promotional work in that the Corn-
rnittee will not directly concern itself
with the positive claims of timber pro-
ducts, except where they stand in need of
defe n ce . '

OFFICERS - Year 1962-1963
TI-lE DIRECTORS

G.M. Carr
DA. Downs
B.R. Gum
F. L. LeMessurier
W. J. Rees

and -
THE OFFICERS -

President -BM. Mackie
Vice President - N.S. Ladkin
Secretary irnd C.S. McArthur
Treasurer - K. Paterson

THE COMMITTEE -
Executive Committee - The Of-

uicers and The Directors
Watch Dog -
G.M. Carr
MO. Cosh
J.O. Haynes
N.S. Ladkin
C.W. Lindh
D.L. Lloyd
MR. O'Reilly

Already in a few short months. a
pattern had emerged and ifyou scan the
names ofthe officers and others listed in
this report. you will recognise many who
were to become stalwarts in the cause of
the forest products industries.

As I have recapped these events, I
recall very clearly that in 1 962 the
Australian industry had no national
body to harness its resources to defend
its markets.

Now in 1987, twenty-five years
later -a quarter of a century - nothing
much has changed. Steel framing is
knocking very hard on our door and
although we are soon to have National
Association of Forest Industries. it will
take time for it to become fully opera-
tive.

. /7
A

It will need all the support it can get
and that surely includes Hoo-Hoo.

Yours fraternally.
NORTON 73372

TO ALL
JURISDICTION IV MEMBERS

A special invitation from the
Foundation Club of Hoo-Hoo in
Australia.

The Directors and Members of
Adelaide Hoo-Hoo Club 212 extend
a special invitation to every member
of Hoo-Hoo in JIV. and Hoo-Hoo
International. to attend the Seven-
teenth Annual Convention, to cele-
brate 25 years of Hoo-Hoo in Aus-
tralia. which will be held at Glenelg
between the 14th and 17th of Octo-
ber, 1987.

Glenelg is situated on the coast
approximately lO kilometres South-
west ofthe City. and approximately 6
kilometres South ofthe airport.

As we are the Grand Prix City of
Australia. the timing of the Conven-
tion was finalised around this great
event.

During this convention we have
an extensive itinerary organized for
Delegates and their Ladies. The
Committee has left free an evening for
Delegates and friends to visit the
Adelaide Casino if so desired.

Hoping to meet you in the
Festival City on October 1987.

MT. GAMBlER 214
Another introduction to Hoo-Hoo

was had when over 20 Portland "pole-
cats" including wives attended a trip on
the Nelson Endeavour organised by
2 1 4. Over 60 people enjoyed this twliglit
cruise on the Gleneig River including
picnic barbeque at Donovans, an 18
gallon "ferkin" and assorted small
containers as well as music, dancing and
cards (losers were Russell Hay and
GeoffDoyle being cleaned up by Margot
Hay and Sue Page).

Russell Hay, David Douglas and a
couple of others arranged bus pickup at
the outskirts of the City when attending
the Nelson Endeavour Cruise. They did
not want to park the cars in the centre of
town. Came about 1 a.m., -
DISASTER! - They were parked only
a few yards from the Booze-Bus set up to
catch people at a Mondo-Rock concert
just down the road. The Gurdon has
attended to the matter.
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BEATTHIS FORMEMBERSHIP!
Brian Page of Mount Gambier

Club 2 14 is also area representative
representing clubs 21 2. 214 and 266
on the Jurisdiction 4 board.

Concatenations at Adelaide.
Portland which was the charter
evening and Mt. Gambler have added
4. 1 2 and I I kittens. Area member-
ship last year was 99 with numbers to
be more than 126 including some
reinstatements but minimal losses.
Can any other area boast a 25%
increase or more°

HAVE A CONCAT -
HAVE A GOOD ONE!

Small Australian club, Mt. Garn-
bier 2 1 4, has been working on member-
ship for some time. The local industry
has been canvassed. Many have been
invited to meetings to build up a strong

'. Hoo-Hoo spirit and desire and image.
On May i I . a huge concat unfolded

the direction ofBob Klintberg ably
- assisted by Malcolm Morrison, Dave

.- - Douglas and Trevor Show-Them-The-
Aston as cat tamers.

: Boosting club numbers from about
45 were kittens Ross Carter. Barry

Ì, Hickey, Stephen Miller. Bruce Hamil-
ton, Keith Dixon. Kevin Davids,
Graeme Miller. Lew Parsons. Rob

. Sealey. Colin Moreland and Kevin
Boult. Alsoinductedwas Lyall Saunders
of the New Portland Club.

. A top night on the tiles was had by

. all, Cat-howling continued till early.
. These new kittens proved much braver

dangerous after the concat than
.. before and during! When told about

.
Marvin, the famous American sceptic,
these kittens wondered about progress

- and the health of the Order and old- fashioned ideals like strength in numbers
and the need for new blood. The Grey
Ham has been answered.

SYDNEY 215
The Timber Industry Industrial

Relations Seminar held at the pretigious
Canterbury Race Course at the end of
February interestingly saw an almost
greater non-member guest list than Club
215 members. proving again the unique
forum that Hoo-Hoo is.

The panel night was ably chaired by
Sydney member Terry Warren with the
three speakers representing the Timber
Workers Union and the Timber Trade
Industrial Association.
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Sydney Club is gearing up for the
1988 JIV Convention to he held at the
Manly Pacific Hotel.

BRISBANE 218
Fraternal greetings from Joh's

original land! The Auckland JIV Con-
vention may be over but the message
lingers on especially to the likes of Vice-
Gerent Worral McCarthy. Vice-Presi-
dent Gareth Lazarides. past Vice-
Gerent. John Crooke. Ham AhIo,
several of our Canadian visitors and
numerous Kiwis who are smitten down
by German measles. Rumour has it that
the rash was produced by an affinity with
spotted gum.

The visit of the Snark Jack Jacob-
son and his Canadian entourage has
been a highlight of the Club post con-
ference activities. In particular a concat
was held during the visit and was con-
ducted amongst the timber stacks in one
of our merchant member's warehouse.
This venue and format was voted one of
the best concats for many years and will
be repeated.

V
-

Brisbane Club is proud to announce
thc have taken up Perth's challenge and
at January's meeting endorsed a project
to he fully committed to work in wood
with the handicapped.

WELCOME BACK
CANBERRA 232

Canberra Hoo-Hoo Club had been
in recess tot some many years (since
1979 in fact) hut was reactivated on 9th
April. The steering committee. headed
by Bob Newman, attracted the attention
of potential new members by arranging
dinner meetings with speakers ofthe ilk
ofDennins Mutton from N.A.F.I.. John
Howie ofT.A.B.M.A.. Mark Greenacre
Pres. Timber Preserves and Liam
Leightley O.! .C. Timber Preservation
QId. Forestry.

4t

REA CTJVA nONArCANBERRA! - The members of/he reactivated Canberra Club 232.
Welcome Back!

PERTH CLUB NO. 240
Hoo-Hoo Creative Youth Award

i 985 will go down as the year Perth
Hoo-Hoo club 240 came ofage through
the advent of the Hoo-Hoo Creative
Youth Awards. The idea was sown in the
early months of 1985 and a steering
committee was formed comprising
Chairman Fred Acott, Bill Nicholls and
Ron Usher together with Barry Blake-
man and John White representing the
Education Department. They laid down
the ground rules and so the Creative
Youth Awards becante a reality.

7-

Original thoughts were directed at
High School students however, they
appeared to be well catered for in the
manual arts area of wood working. This
led the committee to focus their attention
on the handicapped youths in our society
which proved to be a master stroke as the
project was greeted with great enthusi-
asm by representatives ofthe Education
Dept. and teachers from the various
special schools for handicapped children.

Students were given about three
months to make and exhibit their crea-

(Continued on Next Page)
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tive works in timber which at the end of
the period would be judged in their
respective categories by a selected
panel. Because ofthe variance in handi-
caps it was decided that exhibits would
bejudged underfourcategoriestogive all
students an opportunity to win the major
awards. These sections were ( I ) Open
Section, (2) Individual assembly and
finish section, (3) Individual/Teacher
assisted section, (4) Group section. All
students would receive a certificate of
achievement in recognition of their
efforts.

Week by week the project gained
momentum and finally some I 70 stu-
dents participated. From the outset those
involved were dedicated to the success of
the project and long hours and late nights
endured by the committee were amply
rewarded on presentation night when
approximately 450 people attended. The
gathering comprised I 20 students, their
parents. Hoo-Hoo members and wives.
teachers, Education Department per-
sonnel and guests.

Students were seated in the front
rows in school groups and as called made
theirway tothedais where the Hon. Mr.
R.J. Pearce, Minister for Education and
Planning, individually presented them
with their certificates. Everyone was a
winner. They clapped and cheered one
another with such gusto it made you feel
proud to be a part of it. Trophies for the
most outstanding exhibits were then
presented and a change of plans by the
judging committee saw two trophies
allocated to each school. The lucky
recipients will treasure them for the rest
of their lives.

During the week leading up to
presentation nigiit, selected works by
some of the students were exhibited in
the foyer of the R & I Bank Barrack
Street. It was a very impressive display
and created a lot of public interest. His
Excellence the Governor and Mrs. Reid
attended the exhibition and expressed
their support for the project.

Bill Nicholls, chairman of the
judging panel commented that the stan-
dard of exhibits was so high that he
believed many students without handi-
caps could not have produced their
equal. President Ross Scott paid tribute
to the organising committee whose cf-
forts were nothing short of outstanding.
He closed proceedings with a few well
chosen words leaving the committee
very smug and wandering how can we
top this next year.

AUGUST. 1987
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N.E.N.S.W. 241
Once again, the Clubs' of Brisbane

218 and N.E.N.S.W. 241 had a very
successful joint meeting and social
evening at the Tweed. Started with a very
relaxed poolside meeting Saturday after-
noon, and progressed to the social
evening at Seagulls Club. The poolside
meeting gave everyone the opportunity
to get wet inside and out.

There was a very good roll-up. our
Club was a little down on numbers and in
particular two members, David Robards
and Jeff Eggins, who both left Grafton
for the Tweed, but disappeared some-
where. Jeff still hasn't been seen, and
David had a Story to tell.

As Jeff was the defending 'Cat
Tales' belt holder, Ron Kamradt, on
very short notice was asked to stand in,
and of course lost the belt. However, it
was not lost to a 21 8 Club member but to
a Hoo-Hooette, Valentine Crooke. Both
Tom Donaghue and Ron told stories
suitable in mixed company, but Valen-
tine didn't, this may have had something
to do with the way the belt changed
hands.

Thisjoint week-end looks like being
a definite fixed event on the calendar, so,
members make sure you allow for it in
your 1988 plans.

Our special Guest Speaker for the
World Forestry Ladies Night was Con
Lembke, Managing Director, A.F.I.J..
who took considerable care and a lot of
effort in compiling a visual presentation
ofForest Management and some unique
end uses of timber. Some of which,
members saw for the first time. Con also
outlined both his and A.F.I.J.'s corn-
mitment to increasing the use of timber.
as detailed in his February editorial,

While Con was in the area, he also
interviewed some local sawmillers on
some of the recent developments and
installations.

AUCKLAND 248
Thank you to all our guests at

Convention Auckland '86. Your pres-
ence and obvious enjoyment was a vindi-
cation of our daring in hosting such a
complex Conference in only our sixth
year of existence. With only sixty
members to call on a total commitment
was required and the Club publicly
thanks all those who worked so hard to
make our guests feel welcome.

Those who took the coach trip to
Rotorua saw the Putaruru Timber Indus-

s

try Museum and the tremendous pro-
gress already made in thejoint project to
restore the Minginui Steam Sawmill.
Much work remains to be done however
and its still a hit early to forecast a
completion date.

A most enjoyable pre-Christmas
function was held in the grounds of
Soljans Estate Winery and proved an
ideal relaxed for members and partners
after the formalities of convention.

The February function was orga-
nised by Big Ed Weedon and proved a
real winner. A coach trip out to the
Kumeu plant ofN.Z. Particle Board on a
double decker bus from the Museum of
Transport and Technology. The party
was divided into small groups for an
escorted tour of the Board Plant and
liquid hospitality salved dusty throats
immediately after. Back on the bus and
into Huapai township for a Chinese
banquet completed a really great night
out. There's no comment available on
the return bus trip to the city as we cant
find anyone who remembers anything
after our hosts N.Z.P.B. announced that
the dinner wine was to be their treat.

Numbers at recent gatherings have
not been up to Club expectations and a
survey is currently being planned to
gather members views on the most suit-
able format for our regular gatherings. A
positive response will help shape our
future direction.

HOO-HOO WOOD SCULPTURE
PRESENTED TO

AUCKLAND CITY
To mark the occasion ofthe first JIV

Hoo-Hoo convention to be held in
Auckland, New Zealand, the host club
246. presented to the citizens of Auck-
land a wooden sculpture.

The Sculptor. Mr. Lynn Dunn of
Titirangi, Auckland. attempted in the
sculpture to represent symbolically the
nature of the Hoo-Hoo club in its birth
and subsequent relation of its members
to both timber and the industry.

The sculpture was carved from the
root structure and bole ofa Tawa Tree, a
New Zealand native. The faces of the
founders of the Hoo-Hoo movement
were carved amongst the interlocking
root system depicting the close relation-
ship the movement holds to the founders
as well as the brotherhood that exists
within the movement, as the members
are drawn from the roots of the timber

(Continued on Next Page)
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(Conlinuedfrvm Page 23)
industr. and ¡t is their activity that keeps
the tree alive and growing as in nature,
the root system support the tree. The
nine golden rules ofthe club are depicted
by nine major root formations repre-
senting the nine ethical aims ofthe club.

The presentation was made by
Auckland President. Mr. Ross Molony
on behalfofthe Club. to Dame Catherine
Tizard, Mayor ofAuckland City. and is
expected to be ori display in the new
Aotea Square, currently under con-
struction.

The sculpture was on display during
the Convention, and with the use of
spotlights. made a very spectacular and
effective backdrop for the convention,
drawingsome very favourable comment,
including the remark that its true home
should be the Hoo-Hoo Museum.
Gurdon. Arkansas, as it possibly is the
best representation of the Hoo-Hoo
movement anywhere in the world.

MANJIMUP 250

One of the major projects the
Manjimup Hoo-Hoo club has under-
taken this year is to "keep the bastards
honest." We have established the Indus-
try Response Committee. This group is
to comment on. or correct any state-
ments about the Timber Industry.

One of the members of this corn-
rnittee tracked down some local areas
that have been proposed for listing on the
National Estate. The preservationists
hoped these proposals would pass
through the system quietly. however, the
committee has made sure this is not the
case.

Although the response from the
media is disappointing, we believe we
must continue to correct mistakes.

Hopefully reporters will question
statements that unfairly criticise the
Timber Industry, before putting it to the
public.

GIPPSLAND 257
The Melbourne club was visited by

a mini bus ofGippsland Club members.
Via Andy Webbs' ..... Cannonball
Express "...s ix members and tio guests
attended the V.I.P. Meeting held in the
Victorian Arts Centre in February.
Guest speaker was Mr. Geoff Kennett.
MP. President Norm took the oppor-
tunity to present the Melbourne Club
with a Pine Box, Raille Barrel. Lectern
and Badge Case. These were presented
to The Melbourne club in appreciation of
all the support and advice that has been
given since our inception. Attendance
would have been approx . 250 and was an
extremely enjoyable evening.

-
wo y wo y 260 - Wov Wov learn with President C/em Jones
ho/ding team 's trophy on Go!fDav. Mai' I 987.

woy woy HOO-HOO CLUB
The "Z Force" Krait story was the

subject matter at the 260 dinner meeting
at the end of March.

Horrie Young, an original crew
member of the Krait on operation "Jay
Wick" together with past President 215
andJIV. Steve Stevenson whowas also a
"z,. force man, enligbtened an attentive
audience on the restoration of the Krait
and the other timber replica ships built
for projected raids.

GEYSERLAND CLUB 264
We linished up 1986 with a highly

successful "Ladies Night." 36 members
and partners attended.

1987 commenced with a "Club
Nigjit." 28 members and visitors heard
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woy woy 260 - Kittens at June concat (standing l-r) Antoine
Cazier, Dick Kichi, Gary Ritchie, Brian Bennett. Seated: Ron Fowler,
Paul Ruttledge, John Nuit.

Max Martin,General Manager of Fairy
Springs. Rainbow Springs and Rainbow
Springs Farm give a run-down on tour-
ism and the tourist potential. Mind-
boggling figures which show we are only
scratching the very tip of this business.

Max's enterprises are the biggest
and most populartourist spot in Rotorua.

Bruce James (President, Geyser-
land Club), together with a lot of other
folk. finished with the NZ Forest Service
and Waipa at the end of March. as a
result of corporatisation on the Forest
Service.

Brent Lonn (ex Sydney and Auck-
land Club) is to become General
Manager 'Timber Processing Division'
ofthe NZ Forestry Corporation. Brent is
now living in Rotorua.

CHARTER OF
PORTLAND CLUB 266

Friday 27th of March was a won-
derful charter evening of another
Australian Club. Portland is on the coast
in Vickonia near the SA Border and Mt.
Gambier Club 2 I 4. A past president of
214, Doug Lillyman was the driving
force behind the new club and is in-
augural president. About 40 people
including the kittens attended including
Dick Campbell. Tony Hobson, Ron
Caddy, Max O'Reilly and Brian Page of
the J4 Board. Roy Le Messurier gave a
message from his father, a foundation
member and founder of Hoo-Hoo in
Australia. Clubs 212. 214, 217, 237,
256 and 260 were represented at the

(Continued on Next Page)
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charter and brother club Mt. Gambjer
had a large contingent at hand.

It was a wonderful night of fraternal
friendship. The Gurdon collected a heap
ofmoney. We will hear a lot more from
the Portland Polecats'

AND SPEAKING OF CRICKET
Club 2 I 4 recently lowered the repu-

tation of the gentle English game of
cricket at its annual Secretary's versus
President's eleven match held at Royal
YahI, Mt. Gambier on March 8th.

Scores were disputed but one report
of 98 to 103 suggested the secretaries
eleven had won. The game was played to
indoor rules in a howling gale. Both
captains played in totally forgetable
fashion. A lady player was hit in the ...
protector. The drinks break took on a
totally new meaning around the sacri-
ficial barbecue. And one silly fellow
even managed to dismiss the Gurdon
twice!

?vij
_g i J I.li' I tO\h.- IPl .-I

POR TLAND 266 - The initial conca! of12 new members ofihe nest h .formed Portland club
was held 'ilarch 27. Welcome to Hoo-Hoo, mazes! Club President Doug Li/lyman 88194 is
seated in center.

WELCOME PORTLAND
HOO-HOO CLUB 266

Doug Lillyman (88194) Past Pres.
214 and now resident in Portland was
instrumentalingettingJlV's newest club
offthe ground on March 27th. when 12

kittens were concatinated in a charter
night that saw Mt. Gambier Club
appointed sponsor or brother club with
Vice Gerent Brian Page aiding and
abbeting.

L OCKLAN DO DOOR& MILLWORK, INC.PHONE (305) 299-6066

3509 AlI American Blvd., Orlando, Fia. 32810

MANUFACTURERS OF CUSTOM MILLWORK &
ARCHITECTURAL DOORS

CUSTOM STILE& RAIL DOORS
ARCHITECTURAL FLUSH DOORS
DETAIL MILLING
CUSTOM & STOCK MOULDINGS
ROUND TOP WOOD WINDOWS
CUSTOM TURNINGS
LEAD LINED FLUSH DOORS
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FIXED GLASS FRAMES
CUSTOM STAIRS
OAKS4S& MOULDING
HARDWOOD SOLID PANELLING
T&G HARDWOOD FLOORING
SPECIAL SCREEN DOORS
SOUTH PACIFIC HARDWOODS
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Jurisdiction

FUND RAISING DINNER
BIG SUCCESS

AT VANCOUVER NO.48
The annual Fund Raising Dinner

for Vancouver Hoo-Hoo club No. 48
was held May 4. 1987 at the Terminal
City Club in Vancouver. 350 tickets
were sold for the event which always
features the ever-popular Reverse Draw.

'

, S ,
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..- ----

The tickets were sold at $ loo apiece and
included an open bar and terrific dinner.

The first name out the barrel got
s I OOO as drawn by Snark Jack Jacob-
son. and every 50th name out received
s i 00. The last name in the barrel got the
big prize of $5,000.

Last 5 names in the barrel were Bob
Sitter. Kerrisdale Lumber No. I . Rick
Mackie. Chuck Smith and Neil Rey-
nolds. Rick Mackie was the last name in,
but a split had been decided on so there
was more than one happy person!

r

Robbie Thurston did a greatjob of
calling the names as they were drawn,
and also Bob Fladgate, whose dad did
such a great job for many years. Dave
Fladgate was an avid Hoo-Hoo member
and will be remembered by hundreds of
Hoo-Hoo members.

Program Chairman Ted Hill did a
tremendous job, as did committee
members Bob Fladgate, Mark Perry,
Bem Daye and Robbie Thurston.

7NA1
Ju,w'

&L:
VANCOUVER 48 - Chairman ofihe Dinner Ted Hill (right) with
winner Rick Mackie.
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VANCOUVER 48 - The lastfire in the barre/I!

QUALITY DOUGLAS FIR-ROUGH EXPORT-LOOK FOR OUR LOGO
SCANÏLINGS OUR SPECIALTY

I n'i JACOBSON PHILLIPS
dpi FOREST PRODUCTS

A COMPLETE TIMBER BROKERAGE SERVICE

DOMESTIC - OVERSEAS

530 - i i i i Melville Street, Vancouver, B.C. Canada - V6E-3V6

Area Code 604-684-6236

L .
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Meyer I,nternationapOur Products
Our product line is extensive and is constantly ¡ì ueiing in \ F ety. I he folIowin
lists represent some of the items we can offer.

Machined Products
- mouldings
- turnings
- dowels
- shaped furniture parts
- drawersides, drawerguF(l
- door jambs
- S4S lumber
- house siding
- house flooring
- squares

Panel Products
- I)IYWOOd

- fancy plywood
-lucirme

l)lYtsOO(l

- veneer tore plattorms
- lumber core platforms
- corestock
- veneer
- unidirectional plywood

(Iauan, mersawa, agathi, cLpitoFlg)
(oak, walnut. teak, birch)
(teak, laijan, cabin sole)
(ni e ra n ti)

(lauan, meranti, falcata)
(iauan, nieranti, ceiba)
(lauan, meranti, dakua)
(lauan, meranti)

(nleranti, ramm, almaciga. igem)
(meranti, ramm, rubberwood, oak)
(ranlin, pine)
(lclUdn, ramm, rubberwood, sepetir)
(meranti, lauan, rclnhirl, igeni)
(meranti, lauan, oak)
(meranti, lauan)
(lauan)
(rnérbau, kempas, teak, oak)
(lamm, rosewood, ebony)

Door Skins

Rough Sawn lumber
- Agathi - Meranti
- Iroko - Mahogany
- Jelutong - Oak
- Kapur - Obeche
- Keruing Ramm
- Lauan - Rosewood
- Macassar Ebony - Teak

- Merdntl/lauan Red Oak Birch - Sen - Hardboard

Canusa Wood Products Limited
Suite 203. 1281 West Georgia Street. Vancouver, B.C. Canada V6E 3J7
Tel (604) 687-2254 Telex 04-508548 CANUSA VCR' FAX 6046824691

IN ONTARIO, CANADA AND NORTHERN U.S.A. AREA:
CONTACT THOMAS R. THOMPSON, (416) 793-0561, HOO-Hoo MEMBER 84323
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' REPORT FROM
VICTORIA HOO-HOO CLUB

:. The Victoria Club held its annual
. "Ladies Las Vegas Night' on April 4.

1987 at the Queen Victoria Inn. We
:

were pris ileged tO have Snark Jack
Jacobson. his wife, Norma. past Snark
Al Meier and his wife. Georgia. and
Deputy Supreme Nine Bruce Woodrow
and his wife in attendance. We all had a
super time with a great dinner. ladies
reverse draw. games of chance and great
fellowship.

ViCTORIA ¡83 - June Robinson. winner
ofthe draw with Dep. S-9 Bruce Woodrow
(right) and secretary Gordon Hooge in
background.

L

VICTORIA ¡83 - Club Presidentfim Redecopp (left) visits with Rameses 78 Al Meier of
Tacoma. Washington (center) andformer S-9 Fred Frudd.

Jurisdic tion VI J

SAN DIEGO CLUB #3
The club remains active on all fronts

- social and cultural ... emphasis on the
social. In early May. we bought a sky
box at San Diego Stadium to watch the
Padres play. As anyone who follows

baseball migJt guess, they lost, but forty
members of our club had a great time
with great seats, great food. and an open
bar - what a way to go to a ball game!

On May 19th, our club co-spon-
sored the awards given by the San Diego
Lumber and Wood Products Associa-
tion for architectural skill in design by
junior college students. This is a yearly
competition and fifty-four designs were

(Continued on Next Page)

"The Best Hem/Fir Dimension Available."

S1CO

\\CAL

LUF1'
(604) 324-2231o

8890 Manitoba St.,
z

Vancouver, B.C. V5X 3B1

Manufacturers of Fine Grain Coastal Hemlock Export Clears

S4S Dimension Rough Export

(Continuedfrom Page 28)

submitted for the 21st Annual contest
here in San Diego. The students aver-
aged 50 hours per project and those
projects submitted were outstanding. A
jury oflocal architectsjudged the entries
and the winners were presented mone-
tary and scholarship awards for their
efforts. Our President, Al Martin, pre-
sented one of the awards and was joined
by G.T. Frost, Oberline Evenson and
Carl Poyner in presenting the remaining
prizes. Our club will continue to support
this worthwhile activity!

We are preparing for the summer ...
more next issue.

Ernie Price, reporter

SPORTS DAY AT
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY 31

On May 8, 1987, San Joaquin
Valley Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31 had their
annual Sports Day at Riverside Golf
Course, Fresno.

The following players were the
winners -
Low Gross Jack Lane

'q.

44

Low Net Tim Todd
Low Calloway Jeff Peritte
Closes to the Pin Dan Wallace
Longest Drive Mark Robinson
High Gross Jim Siner

We had a total of 26 players brave
the hottest day on record tòr May 8
attend our Sports Day.

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY 31
SPONSORS

CHESTER G. HARSUNER, JR.
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

In memory of the late Chester G.
Harshner. Jr., Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31
has established a Memorial Scholarship
fund. This scholarship is available to any
person who meets the qualifications
listed below. who is sponsored by a
member in good standing of Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 3 1 . It is no longer necessary to
be a relative of an employee of the
lumber industry.

The applicant msut have completed
at least one year of college. junior
college. or an approved technical or
trade school. The amounts of the schol-

arships to he awarded in the Fall of I 987
will he determined by the trustees. de-
pendingon the numberofapplicants and
other factors. The scholarships may be
used todefray expenses ofattending any
university. college. junior college or
trade or technical school the applicant
desires.

Applications may be obtained from
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31. P.O. Box
I 1428. Fresno. CA 93773. The dead-
line for filing applications will be August
1, 1987. The applicants will be notified
of the date and place for a personal
interview.

The trustees will make their selec-
tion ofthe successful applicants prior to
August 3 1 . 1 987, and the awards will be
granted at the beginning of the school
term.

FAULKNER PRESENTED
DEALER AWARD

John Faulkner, president of Clark-
lift of El Paso and past president of
Albuquerque Club No. 69, was recently
presented the Presidents Club Award,
the top dealer award available from
Clark Material Systems Technology.

Loo & TALLY AUGUST. ¡987
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REPORT FROM
INLANDEMPJRE L17

With aforce of24 golfers we started
offour March 19th meetingofthe inland
Empire Hoo-Hoo # I i 7 with a bang,
followed by a great turn-out for our past
president's roast. 56 for dinner. Thanks
everyone tòr attending. The course
showed no mercy for Jack Butlers spec-
tacular I 22 high gross.-teve Shudoma

managed to finish with low net and Chip
Roepke completed the course with his
excellent round of78 for low gross.

After a delicious dinner. Kent Bond
held the annual rame drawings with the
following being the winners:

Don Gregson
Mike Logsdon
Larry Holguin
Mark Smith
Wayne Johnson

Last but certainly not least. Dwight
Hayes, Jim Julian and Steve Gabert
roasted past president Nelson "the
Nose" Sernback for "what must have
seemed like hours to Nelson" actually
one hour. Nelson was on the hot seat for
some friendly kidding and well natured
digs. Thanks Nelson for being such a
good sport and congratulations on being
the first president to be roasted.

INLAND EMPIRE I I 7 - 'Roastee Nelson Semback (kft) with INLAND EMPIRE I I 7 - (L-R) Harley Harz, Don Derbes and Phil
Steve Gabber:, Ds,ght Haves. and fini fuljan. Abrams.

Jurisdiction Vili

EAST TEXAS
HOO HOO CLUB #135

LAUNCHES SCHOLARSHIP
The June meetingofthe East Texas

Hoo 1-loo Club was held on beautiful
Lake Sam Raybum Reservoir in Nacog-
doches County. Fourteen club members
and guests were treated to a two-hour
boat cruise on the lake aboard the 30-
foot plus floating classroom ofthe Piney
Woods Conservation Center Educa-
tional Workshop of Stephen F. Austin
State University.

The water trip was arranged by Dr.
Kent Adair, dean of the School of
Forestry at SFASU. as an ideal setting
for the presentation of the East Texas
Hoo Hoo Club's $500 educational
scholarship to the School of Forestry.

Members raised funds for the
scholarship with a raffle for a RCA video
recorder during the Texas Forest Festi-
val in May. Ken Johnson #8591 I of
Lufkin won the recorder. Gary Bridges
#926 10 of Diboll coordinated the raffle
and held proceeds. Club President

30
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HOO-HOO BAND - The Hoo-Hoo Band ofLufcin. Texas recently won the Texas Forest
Festival Cook-OffShowmanship A ward. Band members are (l-r) Agnes Smith, flute; Karen
Mitchell, bass clarinet; John Cavanaugh, coronet; Carl Wallace. sousaphone; Scott
Cameron, trombone; Kenneth Henderson, trombone; and, Glenn Miller (yes, that r right),
conductor. A HEARTYHOO-HOO HOWL FOR THE BAND!

George Murphy #89880 of Camden
presented the check to Dr. Adair, who
invited the members to return next year
for another aquatic outing and scholar-
ship presentation.

The Texas Forest Festival was
another opportunity for the East Texas

Hoo Hoo Club to promote forestry and
forest products. For the second year, the
club competed in the Southern Hush-
puppy Olympics, one of the four-day
festival's activities. Last year George
Murphy took the forestry division

(Continued on Next Page)

(Continuedfro'n Page 30)
honors as Best Hushpuppy Cook in
Texas.

This year's golden fried Hoo Hoo
hushpuppies, cooked by club members
Robert Williams *926 I 7 of Diboll and
Ken Johnson, placed second. The corn
meal delicacies were edged out by the
team of Bill Wall and Bob Lacher from
International Paper Company's office in
Center, Texas.

M.

Six other teams from every part of
the forest industry in Texas participated.
They included the Texas Forestry
Museum. Texas Forest Service, Texas
Forestry Association, Champion Inter-
national Corporation, Temple-Eastex
Incorporated and the Consulting For-
esters of Texas.

A special attraction for the forestry
division cook-off was the appearance of
several members ofthe Hoo Hoo Band.

decked out in dark blue shirts. They
entertained contestants during the cook-
ing event by playing a selection of
marches, waltzes and popular favorites.

For their excellent musical contri-
bution to the event. the Hoo Hoo band
won the Southern Hushpuppy Olympics
Forestry Division Showmanship
Award. Band leader Glenn Miller
#92616, no relation, accepted the
award on behalfofthe band.

.

EAST TEXA S 135 - Ray Skinner(left) Te,nple-Eastexprofessional EAST TEXAS 135 -- Ken Johnson (left) and Ron Strickland (right)
golfer and Sandi Baie (right) depart the 5th green pleased with their evaluating the score card that resulted in the worst Golfer honors to
putting. Strickland.

EAST TEXAS 135
SPONSORS GOLF TOURNEY

On April 21, 1987 East Texas
Chapter 1 35 held its First Annual Golf
Tournament at the Lufldn Country Club
in Lufkin, Texas. There were 43 golfers
in attendance.

Most golfers were local. However,
we had Solly McGlovkin - Houston,
Gary Peavy - Breckenridge. Eddie
Hunt - Dallas, and Tom Lynn -
Mansfield also attending.

The tournament was scored on the
Callaway Handicap system. Trophies
went to Doyle Chandler - First, John
Kennedy - Second, Ray Skinner -
Third, and Gip Freisen - Fourth.
Worst golfer honors went to Ron Strick-
land - Spring, Tx.

This was the first effort of this type
for the East Texas Chapter. Everything
went smoothly and the second annual
will be bigger and better. It is tentatively
scheduled for April of next year.

All proceeds go to support the Hoo
Hoo Band of Lufldn. Tx., the Texas
Forestry Museum and a scholarship
fund at Stephen F. Austin State Univer-
Sity Forestry School.

To all the golfers who supported our

effort - Thanks and a tip-of-the-hat! See
you all at next years tournament.

Gary Bridges, reporter

REPORT FROM WICHITA 173
Wow!!! What a night!!! Food! Fun

& prizes!!! And what a good turnout!
There seemed to be plenty of feed and
drink for all. And some losers along with
some winners. But thanks to all who
attended the Casino Night in February
and got to meet the Snark. Steve Hayes
presented the Snark with quite a mem-
orable plaque representing Kansas. In
reciprocation the Snark donated a Hoo
Hoo belt with buckle, that was pur-
chased by Bob McQuiston at the gift
auction after the games.

In April we were treated to an inside
look at WSU basketball by Rick Calla-

han, men's asst. coach. Thank you very
much Rick. There was a motion and
second that carried a majority vote to
change our meeting place to G & G
Catering and look into other possible
meeting places. To be honest members,
the more attendance we have the more
possibilities we have. Let's all support
our club with more attendance!!

Speaking of support. It's time to
start planning for our auction. We'll need
everyone's help on this, so start thinking
ofwhat time and materials you can give
this year. Thank you!!

Our May meeting was not only
informative and enriching, but very
interesting as well. Master Sergeant Bill
Badstibner from McConnell Air Force
Base educated and entertained us with
the ins and Outs ofthe BiB. Thank you
Bill! We all came away quite enlight-
ened.

Order Your Hoo-Hoo Operations
Manual Now - ONLY $20.00

501 -353-4997
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BROUGHTON NAMED
"LUMBERMAN OF THE yEAR"

AT TWIN CITIES
CLUB 12 BANQUET

John H. Broughton. President of
Krueger-Broughton Lumber Company
in Minneapolis was selected as Mm-
nesota Lumberman of the Year at the
annual award banquet held March 3 I at
the Minneapolis Golf Club.

Broughton was chosen by former
recipients of the award. A humourous

'slide show by Steve Weeks and Tom
Scanlan lead up to the presentation.
Colleagues Joe Lonsky and Ray Erlich-
mann told how they could set their
watches by John's routine. and paid
compliments to John who has repre-
sented the industry "as a gentleman" for
more than 38 years.

A plaque in the shape of Minnesota
was presented to John. His wife, Jean.
received a bouquet of red roses. They
have been married for fifty years. John
has been active in the Minnesota Hoo-
Hoo. civic and church activities. John.
who is age 74. has the same enthusiasm
as when he started selling at the age of
35.

He was overwhelmed with the
honor and expressed thanks to his many
friends.

w-
V.

.

TWIN CITIES 12 John Broughion (left) receives awardfrom Joe Lonsky.

SIOUX VALLEY CLUB I 18
ENJOYS GOLF OUTING

The Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo club
held its Travelling golf Stag at Dell
Rapids. South Dakota on Wednesday,
June 24. 1987 with many dignitaries
attending.

Snark of the Universe Jack Jacob-
son was there. along with Chairman of
the Board Al Meier, Rameses 77 CarIe
Hall. and J-VIII Supreme Nine Lyle
Hoeck.

Some 50 golfers braved the inter-
mittant rain and had a great time. Trophy
winners were Lee Scholl, championship
flight Art Hendrickson, First flight; and
John Klassen, 2nd flight. Other golf

prizes were avarded and then the draw-
ing for door prizes were made.

The raffle prize of an undercounter
TV and radio was won by your reporter,
Norm Ekeland, along with a Hoo-Hoo
belt buckle donated by Snark Jacobson.

The evening meal was higIlighted
with a roast pig and roast turkey dinner
which was delicious. A golf award was
made to the Snark. a new golfer, which is
guaranteed to help him keep his head
down!

It was indeed an honor to have
Snark Jack Jacobson, Chairman of the
Board Al Meier, Rameses CarIe Hall
and S-9 Lyle Hoeck with us for this fine
outing. Many thanks to golf chairman
Doug Hainje.

SIOUX VALLEY 118 - (L-R) Rameses 78 Al Meier; Dean
Guibranson. Club i /8 President; Snark Jack Jacobson; Rameses 77
Carie Hail; Doug Hainje, golfprogram chairman; andLvle Hoeck. S-
9 J- VI!!.
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SIOUX VA LLE Y I 18 - "Looks Goodto Me'Russ Wagner (center)
and others 'dive in "for a great meal after go if

HONOR THE MEMORY OF YOUR HOO-HOO BROTHERS OR LOVED ONES
WITH ATAX DEDUCTIBLE MEMORIALGIFTTOTHE HOO-HOO MUSEUM

P.O. BOX i i 8, GURDON, ARKANSAS 71743

LOG & TALLY

OMAHA CLUB
SENDS GOLFERS TO

IOWA CLUB 102 OUTING

The Omaha Club sent seven mem-

jir

hers to the Iowa Club I 02 gulf outing at
Lake Panura National Golf Cour',e ai
Panora. Iowa. The rented a ' .in and
drove over to meet '. ith the group. They
reported they had a great time over there

:r- !:.r

OMAHA 124 - Clockwisefrompost: Dick Poulsen, Bob Weave!, Jim
Tnieman, Dick Bolet', pres.. Jim Lykee, Carroll Nvguist. (Not in
picture, Bill Hea vet'.)

OMAHACLUB 124
ANNUAL PICNIC

WELL ATTENDED

Omaha Hoo-Hoo Club No. 124
held its Annual Picnic at Al Veijo Farm.
The event was attended by some 140
persons who met for an eveing frolic!

40 or so played golfin the afternoon
and competed for some nice prizes. A
horseshoe tournament was held at 5
p.m.. and the winner got a very nice
trophy.

At 6:5 9 a delicious steak dinner was
served, and as usual. steaks taste better
over a charcoal fire and with good
company.

as the accompanying photos will tell
tory

[hey got tO meet Snark of the
Universe Jack Jacobson and had a grand
time.

.' .

IV::î & , %,r
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OMAHA ¡24 - (L-R) Club President Dick Bolet', Jim Trueman. and
S-9 J- VIII Lt'le Hoeck.

OMAHA 124 - Club /24 members studi'
the table of prizes.

After the dinner a drawing was held
for a $100 bill, and numerous door prizes
furnished by suppliers and dealers. At

(;_

OMAHA /24 - (L-R) Bob Toth, Lou
Otteman. Latri Johnansen.

least a third ofthe crowd got something.
All had a good time and some lingered
for a poker gaine.

JO!NTMEET!NG - Hawkeue Club I 93 & Mississippi Va/let' Club
131 combinedfor a meeting with Snark Jacobson during his trip
through J- VI!! recent/v.

CENTRAL MINNESOT.4 Pl - Snark Jacobson. Rameses 78 Ai
Meier and other 11111 dignitaries 1,ere present,for the club 's Riverboat
cruise and afu'ruards this photo taken at Pirate's Cove it'here they
en,joi'ed (Z steak dinner.
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WOOD FLUSH DOORS
. Architecturai Type

s Fire Rated
s Prefinished

. Solid Core

. Plastic Laminate
s Embossed

s Primed
. Hollow Core

A ThANTA I - CA. T S. tinner, lanthia Ballingion (left),
accepting scholarship from -(/a.?la H1f, Hou Club # i Pres,dent,
Mark Tvrrell (right) Mis . 8a/litoi Ias selected for her
scholastic achievement in h h ce/wol a d in herfreshma n year of
college. She is the daughter of.%fr. and .%!rs Ca/t'in Ballington of
Li/burn, Georgia.

ATLANTA i - Pat Stor e.vplain. tite CA. TS. (Ceni a Thousand
Scholarship) program w ¡he .4/antu Hon-Hon Club * Ï. In the first
year the program has do,r. teIl eflOU,'h to aiard lico one thousand

r
dollar scholarships. Tco outstanding co/legt' students were given
scholarships because oft/wir scholastic ach ievefrncnts and their desire

.
to attendcollege. Vt' in the .4t/ania lino-Hou Club # I share with their

. 4
parents the pride of achtevement.

.

Former Snark Bob Gallagher Dead at Age 61

Hoo-Hoo International was saddened to learn recently
of the death of former Snark of the Universe Robert E.
Gallagher L-52499 of Albuquerque. New Mexico. The
family of Brother Gallagher reports he died May I 8. 1 987 of
cardiac arrest.

Brother Gallagher. Rameses 5 1 . will be remembered as
the youngest Snark in Hoo-Hoo history having taken office at
age 32. He served as Snark during the 1958-59 Hoo-Hoo
year.

The October 29, 1958 Log & Ta//v had this to say about
his electiontotheoffice ofSnark: This vote is evidence ofthe
recognition by the membership of his sterling character and
his accomplishments both in business and in Hoo-Hoo. The
Order may well look forward to a big year under his leader-
ship. guidance and direction.

When asked to comment about his family. Bob wrote. "I
have a wife. Virginia. and three boys. Bobby. 8: Jimmy. 4: and
David. six months. I live in Albuquerque. asix iron shot from
the Country Cluh. Bc.ides golf. at which I am tcrribie. I

34

enjoy fishing in the nearby mountains. where I always take a
six pack and sometimes a fish hook.

No doubt, Bob will be greatly missed by his family and
friends. All ofHoo-Hoo mourns his passing. and our deepest
sympathy goes out to the Gallagher family for the loss of this
loved one.

WIFE OF FORMER CLUB I IS
PRESIDENT PASSES AWAY

Hoo-Hoo International regrets to announce that Brenda
Ryan, wife ofCentral Florida Club I 15 past president Bud
Ryan. died Friday July 1 7. All in Hoo-Hoo who knew Brenda
mourn her passing and we extend our condolences to Bud and
family.

NOMINATION FOR INTERNATIONAL
SECRETARY/TREASURER

San Joaquin Valley Hoo-l-loo Club #3 I takes great
pleasure in nominating Bernie Barber. Jr. for the position of
Hoo-Hoo International Secretary/Treasurer.

We believe he has done an outstandingjob in this position.
He has held thejob duringthe difficulttransition from Boston to
Gurdon. and supervised two executive secretaries. He has also
been very active in the Hoo-Hoo Museum. and all the affairs of
Hoo-I-Ioo International.

We believe his experience in this job qualities him to be
reelected for another term.

Sincerely and fraternally.

San Joaquin Valley Hoo-HooClub #31.
Bill Barr 87304
President

NOMINATION FOR INTERNATIONAL
SECRETARY/TREASURER

Ten years ago. Laurn R. Champ L75820 was elected Snark
of the Universe. Prior to that time he was preparing for that
enormous responsibility by serving Hoo-Hoo in many. many
capacities. i.e., various committees and offices including Presi-
dent ofhis local club in Wichita, State Deputy Snark for Kansas,
Supreme Nine Representative for Jurisdiction VII. and Inter-
national Vice President ( Ist and 2nd).

Since then, Rameses 70 has continued giving of himself in
service to Hoo-Hoo starting ofcourse as Chairman ofthe Board.
Throughout each ofthose years and at the annual conventions,
he diligently has served with distinction on the committees that
do so much ofthe work ofour great fraternity.

In March, 1986, he did an outstandingjob of conceiving.
planning and delivering a package of activities for over one
hundred members and their guests attending the Dedication
Ceremony ofthe Hoo-Hoo Museum in Gurdon. So professional
was his approach to that challenge, that the Board ofDirectors of
Hoo-Hoo International asked him to do it again. Accordingly,
he is currently serving Hoo-Hoo as the Chairman ofthe Hoo-
Hoo Centennial ( i 992).

Laurn is a Regional Manager for the Mid-American
Lumbermens Association. (Itwas attheirconvention in 1891
that Boling Arthur Johnson first coined the words. ' Hoo- Hoo.")
In that capacity, he has been able to provide leadership in the
promotion of Hoo-Hoo and the reorganization of at least two
clubs.

As a continuously active member at all levels within our
great fraternity, Laurn repeatedly has demonstrated his dedi-
cation to Hoo-Hoo, his concern for his fellow man. his willing-
ness to go that extra mile and his desire to help others succeed in
theirendeavors. I am confident thathis many friends thorughout
the world of Hoo-Hoo will join me in supporting Laurn R.
Champ L7820. Rameses 70. in his quest for the office of
Secretary/Treasurer ofHoo-Hoo International. I hereby submit
his name in nomination for that office.

Respectfully and fraternally.

David Marteney, L65075
Rameses 67
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NOMINATION FOR SECOND
INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT

Sioux Valley Club # I I 8 is honored to nominate Lyle
Hoeck #77 1 59 for the position of 2nd Vice President of Hoo
Hoo International.

Lyle has been a credit to the Forest Products Industry and is
concerned about its future. Sincejoining Hoo Hoo in 1967. Lyle
has been a ver active member in our club. I-le has served on our
Board ofDirectors for a number ofyears. Lyle has also served as
Vice President and President ofour club. Lyle currently serves
as Supreme 9 member of Jurisdiction VIII. He has held this
position for the past 3 years and has done a fine job.

Lyle and his wife Manan have done much to promote Hoo
Hoo through their travels to the clubs in thisjurisdiction and with
their dedicated attendance at many International Conventions.

Lyle's record shows that he will do an excellentjob as 2nd
Vice President of Hoo Hoo International. Lyle is committed to
the betterment ofthe Forest Products Industry and what better
was' would there be to show that committment than to elect him
to the office of 2nd Vice President.

We know that Lyle can and will do an excellent job.
Fraternally,

Bruce Braaten. #88523
Sec./Treas.. Sioux Valley Club # I IS

NOMINATION FOR S-9, J-VII

On behalfofHouston Club #23. 1 would like to placethe name
ofBill Franks #84101 in nomination for Supreme Nine member
from Jurisdiction Seven.

Bill is dedicated to Hoo Hoo and besides serving the offices
of Sec./Treas. . Vice President, and President. he has served as
Board Member several times. He has also been in attendance at
a number oflntemnational Conventions. Bill served as President
of Club #23 when we hosted the convention in Houston in
1981.

He has indicated a willingness to serve in this office and I
am sure he will do a good job.

Fraternally yours.
Leonard Craig #58373

Seconded by:
Mike Knigge #87344
Fritz Lee #502 13
Ross Hunnicutt #L-56006
BobRidley #51602
Van Simpson #846 12

HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL
Gurdon, Arkansas
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SEE YOU IN SEATTLE! ...
. . . for the 95th Annual Hoo-Hoo Convention

Sept. 13-16, 1987, Seattle Sheraton

AGENDA -
SUNDAY - September 13th: The registration desk will

open at 12:59 P.M. At 4:29 P.M. we wilistart toloadbuses for a
short I 5 mile drive to Weyerhaeusers Corporate Headquarters
midway between Seattle and Tacoma for the opening cere-
monies and Ice Breaker hosted by the Weyerhaeuser Corn-
pany.

MONDAY - September 14: The men will have business
meetings throughout the day starting with breakfast at 7:29
A.M. breaking for lunch at t i :59 A.M. and adjournment at 3:59
P. M.

Our hospitality room will be open for the women for juice.
coffee. and rolls from 8:00 to 9:00 AM. At 9:30. the women will
board buses for a Seattle Tour and lunch at one ofour Harbor
restaurants.

Monday evening we will all board a Harbor Cruise vessel
for a cruise of the Seattle Harbor and will move on Blake
Island for an authentic Indian Salmon Barbecue.

TUESDAY - September 15: Tuesday is a free day for
everyone. We will have organized activities such as: Golf (green

fees extra). Fishing. Mill Tours. Tour of Boeings 747 Manu-
facturing Plant. Boeings Museum of Flight and Industry etc.,
throughout the day.

Tuesday evening we will bus to Tacoma to Al Meiers for a
Steak Fry hosted by The Central Florida Club # I I 5 from
Orlando. Florida.

WEDNESDAY - September 16th: Wednesday for the
men is another business day starting with breakfast at 7:29. The
women will join us for lunch at I i :59 A.M.

Wednesday evening will be the traditional banquet starting
with cocktails at 6:29 P.M.. followed by dinner and dancing.

The Sheration Hotel is conventiently located in the heart of
downtown Seattle easily in walking distance to many Seattle
attractions.

As a Convention Committee we recommend that you come
from the airport via the Airporter or Taxi.

See you in Seattle.

AMERICAN AIRLINES/AIR CAL AND
HOO-HOO TEAM UP TO OFFER

A 40% DISCOUNT ON YOUR AIR
FARE TO SEATTLE!

American Airlines and Air Cal , in cooperation with Hoo
Hoo International is offering a Meeting Saver Fare that
allows a 40% discount off their round trip, unrestricted day
coach fare for attendees traveling within the USA on
American to the meeting. ( Note: There is a $30.00 service fee
on the special discount only iftickets are returned for refund.)

In addition to the above discount offer. AA offers 5% off
the lowest applicable roundtrip fare. subjecttoavallability of
inventory. All fair rules and restriction apply. The 5%
discount also applies to round trip first class travel.

to Seattle. WA must be between Sept. 10-20,
i 987. Reservations must be made and tickets purchased at
least I 4 days before departure to secure a 40% discount.

American will confirm reservations foryou atthe lowest
rate available, providing normal qualifications are met.

American has created a special STAR File in their
computer containing information about our meeting to better

serve you. It also permits the creation of an arrival and
departure report on each attendee who reserves through
American's Meeting Services Desk. This is a great benefit to
us in working with the hotel and ground transportation
staff.

The Meeting Saver Fare offer is available only through
the number listed below for American's Meeting Services
Desk. Reservations for any promotional fare, including the
Ultimate Super Saver Fare. can also be made through them.
lfyou normally use the service ofa travel agent, please have
them place your reservations through the number below to
obtain the same advantages for you.

CALL TOLL FREE . . . ASK FOR STAR #S-81674
I -800-433-1790

7:00 AM - I 2:00 Midnight Central Time
Seven Days A Week

THE WOOD PROMOTION
AWARD ENTER NOW!

THE TIME IS NOW TO ENTER YOUR CLUB
FOR THE WOOD PROMOTLON TROPHY

Wood Promotion - Fias your club submitted its entry into
HHI? Ifnot, don't delay contacting Billy, myselforone of my
committee members (Phil Cocks. Tony Hobson or Bill
Patterson.) We don't want you to miss this years contest!

Ifyou refer to your May issue ofthe Log & TaUt', page I 6.
for Billy's article, or mine on p. 7, 1 am sure you will get all the
info you require.

Please help make this year's Wood Promotioncontest the
greatest ever!

DON'T BE LATE - PARTIC PATE!
Thanks in advance,

Keith Waddell 84324

RULES GOVERNING CLUB TROPHY

I.) The club may submit evidence covering all wood pro-
motion projects adopted by the club. including National Forest
Products Week.

2.)The entrant club will make its presentation to the judges
and the convention. Tangible evidence ofthe project(s) must be
submitted by the club delegate. who must be conversant with the
project from start to linish as he may be interviewed by the
judges. This evidence may consist of newspaper clippings,
photos, scrap books. samples. or display material. A slide pro-
jector will be available.

3. ) Each participating club must submit a written outline of
the wood promotion project(s) to contain the following: (a) A
description ofthe project(s): (b) State the goal ofthe project(s)
(c) Tell of the method of operation; (d) Specify the relative
proportion of financial and/or manpower support from co-
operating organizations; and (e) Statement ofthe results.

i

The lnerna:ional Wood Promotion Trophy

self, in care ofthe convention hotel, marked "hold for arrival on
September I 9

5.) Decision ofthejudges will be final. A club is eligible to
be awarded the trophy in two or more consecutive years. In the
absence ofan acceptable club presentation, at the discretion of
thejudges the trophy may be retained in the International Head-
quarters for one year. In addition to the trophy. certificates will
be presented to the clubs placing first, second and third. Nojudge
shall be appointed who is a member of a club making a corn-
petitive presentation.

6.) Hoo-Hoo Clubs wishingto make a presentation for the
trophy are requested to advise the International Office by letter
prior to August 20th ofeach year.

7. ) Each of the following facets of the wood promotion
project shall be rated by eachjudge, independently ofthe others,
on a scale of I thru 10 for letters G and D and I thru 5 for letters
A, B, E, & F, 10 being the best.

A-Accomplishment based on size of club.
4.) DO NOT SEND CLUB CONTEST MATERIALS B-Involvement of members.

TO THE INTERNATIONAL HOO-l-IOO OFFICE. The C-Immediate effect on the community.
Club delegate is responsible for all contest materials, and for D-Lasting effect on the community.
providing the Log and Tally with a complete story for publi- E-Written presentation.
cation. The delegate may ship the materials, addressed to him- F-Oral presentation.

MAKE YOUR TAX DEDUCTIBLE
DONATION TODAY TO THE

HOO-HOO MUSEUM AND SHOW YOUR
SUPPORT FOR THE NATION'S

OLDEST INDUSTRIAL FRATERNITY!
Send your contribution to: Hoo-Hoo Museum

P.O. Box i i 8
Gurdon, Ark. 71743
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CLUBS CAN NOW COMPETE FOR
THEJACKCHESHIRE MEDIAAWARD
Once in a great while. a man comes along that cxhbits the

highest possible standards ofethical conduct. honesty. and corn-
passion for his fellow man. There have been several such great
men that have walked through the onion fields and given a life of
service to Hoo-Hoo . . . all the while living every day by our Nine
Pointsofthe CodeofEthics. One such man wasthe late JACK
CHESHIRE Rameses 64 from Albequerque. New Mexico.
And in honor ofhis continuous love. devotion and hard work for
ourorderthe International Board ofDirectors has established an
award for clubs that follow in his footsteps of continually and
persistantly promoting Hoo-I-Ioo.

The award is called the JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA
AWARD.

This award is presented at each annual convention to the
club that does the most to use local media to promote Hoo-Hoo
on the local level and internationally. This includes coverage by
newspapers. television and/or radio stations. and magazines.

A large plaque bearing the names ofthe JACK CHESHIRE
MEDIA AWARD recipients is maintained in the Hoo-Hoo
Museum in Gurdon. but each winning club is awarded a separate
plaque to carry back to their clubs.

The rules governing the JACK CHESt-lIRE MEDIA
AWARD are as follows:

AWARD RULES
I . Intention: The intention of the award is to encourage

and recognize media achievements of the clubs in I-Ioo-Hoo
International. The award shall be for the best media efforts and
achievements and recognizes the importance of Hoo-Hoo SUp-

porting itself and its sponsoring industry by the sensible use of
this important vehicle.

2. Titles: The name of the award shall be the JACK
CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD. The trophy plaque has been
provided by Hoo-Hoo International and will serve as a perpetual
award.

3. Eligibility and submissions: (a) All clubs in H.H.l. are
eligible for the award and may make a submission at the call of
the HHI executive. (b) Each entrant shall provide full details of

their media efforts by way ofreports. clippings. photos. videos or
films or any other evidence including audience. (e) Entrants
shall provide its submission by the time stipulated by the inter-
national office. which is the 9th day of August preceding each
annual convention. (d) The eligible media shall be newspapers.
radio and television. either local or ofwider circulation or cover-
age. and shall include the public media. forest industry media,
and company or other in-house media. (e) Media coverage can
include that ofclub activities to the public and to the industry.
industry activities to the public or any other media coverage
which promotes the activity and role of Hoo-Hoo. (f) Entrants
shall provide the name(s) ofthe people who achieved this media
result. (g) Entrants may provide additional written comment
explaining any special features. local difficulties or any other
factor which they feel should be considreed by the judges. (h)
Submissions can be made for single or a few outstanding media
achievements or for sustained media effort and achievements
during the I-Ioo-Hoo year under consideration.

4. Judging: The JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD
shall bejudged by thejudging committee. The time ofthe judging
shall be during the annual HHI conventin. The selection of the
winner shall be at the sole discretion ofthejudges and no right of
appeal will be considered. The judges shall consider the fol-
lowing criterial when making the decision but have the right to
decide the relative importance ofeach ofthe criteria.

5. Judging Criteria: (a) The primary criteria shall be the
media exposure ofthe Order ofHoo-Hoo, its image and the role
that Hoo-Hoo and the forest industries play. (b) Judges shall
consider both the work put in - gaining media attention is hard
work! and, the quality ofthe result. (c) Judges shall consider all
the forms ofthe media-printed word. radio, television. (d) The
award shall be for the "media coverage" rather than the
"activity" since the 'activity" may possibly be the basis ofother
Hoo-Hoo awards.

6. ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE WINNER OF THE
AWARD AND PRESENTATION OF THE TROPHY:
The winner ofthe award shall be announced by thejudging panel
at the HHI Annual Convention and shall be presented to repre-
sentative of the winning club.

FORMER SNARK DICK WILSON MOVES TO FLORIDA

Former Snark of the Universe Dick Wilson. Rameses
76, has moved to Steinhatchee. Florida where he will enjoy
semi-retirement from Timber Products Sales Company.

The Timber Products Sales Company hosted a dinner in
Dick's honor May 28. I 987 at the Eugene Country Club in
Eugene, Oregon. Dick and his wife. Fran. then travelled to
Klamath Falls, Oregon to attend the J-III mini-conference.

Dick started his career in the lumber industry 48 years
ago with Wheeler. Osgood of Tacoma. Washington. He
joined Hoo-Hoo in I 949 and later went to work for Timber
Products Sales.

38

Dick served as Snark during the I 983-84 Hoo-Hoo year
and previously served as i st and 2nd Vice President. He also
served two terms as the Supreme Nine representative from
Jurisdiction IX . and was president of the Atlanta Club No. I
in 1972-73. For three ofthe four years on the Supreme Nine.
Dick was awardedthe MembershipTrophy. Heand Fran are
regulars at international conventions and jurisdiction con-
ferences, and they have travelled many miles in the interest of
our Order.

Dick and Fran's new address is: First Avenue North.
P.O. Box 406. Steinhatchee, Florida 32359.
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HOMER B. KENDALL L-38160
Brother Homer Kendall, past presi-

dent and former chairman ofthe board of
Standard Lumber Company died
January 1 3 in Santa Barbara at the age of
91.

He was a member of the Spokane
Hoo-Hoo Club 16.

He was born in Minnesota and
moved to Spokane in 1915 from Pau-
louse, Washington where his father, the
late John Kendall, founded Potlatch
Yards Inc. in 1905.

Brother Kendall attended the
University of Idaho and was a World
War I veteran. Associated with Stand-
ard Lumber Company for many years,
he also was west coast representative for
the National Recovery Act for the Retail
Lumber Industry during World War It.

He moved to Santa Barbara after
his retirement in I 968.

Besides I-Ioo-Hoo. he was a
member of the Spokane Club. Spokane
Country Club, Spokane Elks Lodge 228,
and Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He was
also a past commander of American
Legion Post 9.

Brother Kendall was concatenated
into Hoo-Hoo in Spokane of September
15, 1925.

SELDEN S. ANDREWS L-41049
Brother Selden S. Andrews of

Portland died January 26 at the age of 88
years.

Brother Andrews was a retired
Oregon and Washington lumberman,
and a member ofthe Portland Hoo-Hoo
Club 47. He was born in Crandin,
Missouri in 1899 and was raised in
Kansas and Colorado. He attended the
University of Colorado and graduated
from the School of Forestry of the
University ofWashington in 1921.

After working the forests as a
surveyor, he was employed in a sawmill
in Dryad. Washington. He later became
assistant sales manager for the Oregon-
American Lumber Company in Port-
land, Brother Andrews began his own
company in 1945. S.S. Andrews
Lumber Company in Portland and
retired in 1955. Hewasan honorary life
member of Hoo-Hoo and was also a
member of the Westminister Presby-
terian Church in Portland.

AUGUST. 1987

WESLEY D. BROWN 45498
Wesley D. Brown 45498 was a orig

time member of the Twin Cities Hou-
1-too Club No. I 2 who worked tòr
Weyerhauser Sales Company in St. Paul
for 48 years. He was a past president uf
the Twin Cities Club and was active in
club affairs till his health declined.
Brother Brown was also a past president
of the Mississippi Valley Sash & Door
Salesman's Association.

HOWARD A. COSLER L-331 IO
Howard A. Cosler L-33 I IO died

May 14th at the age of93. He was the
oldest active memberofthe Twin Cities
Hoo-Hoo Club and he won the award for
the lowest E-Ioo-Hoo number at the
International Hoo-Hoo convention in
Minneapolis in 1985. He started work-
ing for the Thompson Lumber Company
in Minneapolis in I 922 after World War
I, and formed a partnership with RB.
Thompson, Jr. in 1922 called RB.
Thompson Lumber Company. He be-
came president in 1962 when Mr.
Thompson died. Howard came to the
office every day till his death and played
18 holes ofgolfon his 90th birthday at
the annual Twin Cities Hoo-Hoo golf
outing every August. He is survived by
his son, David Cosler 57329, and his
grandson, David Cosler. Jr. 83632.

DEAN A. DRAKE #57855
It is with great regret that we an-

flounce the passing of Dean Drake, one
of the most ardent and long standing
supporters of this association and of the
state's lumber industry. He passed away
Tuesday, March 27th following a lin-
gering illness. He was 69 years of age.

His life long career in the lumber
business began in 1936 whereupn grad-
uation from high school, he managed a
one man lumber yard for the A.C.
Houston Company in Beaver, Kansas.
He was subsequently transferred to
operations in Alma, Oklahoma and
Boise, Idaho where he had regional
audition and inventory responsibilities
for twenty two yards. Prior to a war time
stint with the U.S. Army, he held
management positions for Houston in
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t lieu Ren :1 id I a Vcga. Nes ada
lacilitic R(.Iu ruing k) the luriiber busi-
r)cs. he ro.e to chief accountant and
manager 01 retail varLfoperations for the
IItenhurg lumber Company in Wash-
rlgt r1 urerunricr uf the Boise Cas-
cade Corporation. In I 950. he accepted
a poiti()n with the O'Mallev Companies
crrnrncncin1 an asocIatiun that was to
last until his retirement in 1985. At
OMallevs. he rose from manager of the
Tempe store tu s ice president and
general manager uf retail operations and
member of the huard of directors.

Mr. Drake served as an A.L.B.S.A.
huard member for twenty years in-
cluding one year as president ( I 97 1 -72).
He also received the "Lumberman ofthe
Decade distinction in I 980 at the state
con'.ention. He was additionally instru-
mental in pros iding guidance to the
National Lumber and Building Material
Dealers Association to which he was a
hoard member for nine 'ears.

Dean Drake was a valued colleague
and friend. The membership of the
A.L.B.S.A. extends its deepest thoughts
and sympathy to his wife and family.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Cancer Society.
Box 33187. Phoenix 85067.

NOAH WYNN L-33296
Brother Noah Wynn of Albuquer-

que passed a' ay in January at the age of
91 years.

He was concatenated at Long Is-
land. New York on Ma 19. 1923. and
was a life member of Albuquerque Hoo-
Hoo Club 69.

Besides Hoo-Hoo. he was a mem-
berofTemple Albert Men's club and life
member of B.P.O. Elks Ldge 461.

E. DALE KRAEER 60012
Brother E. Dale Kraeer 60012

passed away Fedruary 23. 1987 in
Miami. Florida.

Brother Kraeer was a member ofthe
Miami Hoo-Hoo Club 42.

q
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SIGN UP NOW FOR THE 1987

REDWOOD GROVE MILL TOUR

This year following the International Convention in
Seattle you have the opportunity to visit major sawmills.
experience the beautiful Oregon coast. see the magnificent
California Redwoods. visit the Hoo-Hoo Memorial Groc.
tour two of the best California Wineries and meet and get to
know Hoo-Hoos from all over the world.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION contact David
Jones. 3280 Sonoma Blvd.. Vallejo. CA 94590. (707) 557-
3000.

Make checks payable to:
HOO-HOO SAWMILL & FOREST TOUR
3280 Sonoma Blvd.
Vallejo. CA 94590 USA

Name Date

Name______________________________ Phone t

Address

City. State ____________________ Zip Country...
Single Occupancy . US$469.99 per person
Double Occupancy - USS309.99 per person

Amount enclosed ______________ Total USS

4()

L

»Ii iff:t -T

i ____

F100-HOO IN OA TMA N?- This photo was submitted b' Rameses
"2Jimmrfones whosaidafriendrook thepicture in Oatman, Arizona

on old High way 66. The yard was owned by William James Lee
45720. Ii was a retail lumberyard and hardware storefounded in
I 934. Brother Lee joined Hoo-Hoo in I 940, and ii is reasonable to
assume ¡he cat was added to the sign after that time. Hifi records do
not indicate a club ever being established at Oatinan, and, miad, we
could noi locate Oaiman on am' A rizona maps. BrotherLee was what
you might call an enthusiastic member-at-large!

WEAR YOUR
HOO-HOO PIN

WITH PRIDE!

D E LIA
MILLWORKS, INC. -PHONE (305) 298-8080
WINDOWS, INC. -PHONE (305) 298-9090
ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE -PHONE (305) 298-8080

ORLANDO,FLORIDA JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

(305) 298-8080 (904) 262-9355

Suppliers ofSuperior Quality Building Materials to
Northeast & Central Florida Contractors

TRIM PACKAGES ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE POCKET DOOR FRAMES
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WOOD DOORS COMMERCIAL STEEL DOORS
RESIDENTIAL, INSULATED STEEL DOOR SYSTEM METAL BIFOLD UNITS
KWIKSET LOCKS SCHLAGE LOCKS s WOOD WINDOWS & SLIDING GLASS
DOORS s ALUMINUM WINDOWS & SLIDING GLASS DOORS WOOD STAIRS
ALUMINUM SPIRAL STAIRS GARDEN WINDOWS ROOF WINDOWS s
SKYLITES s WHITE PINE MOULDINGS s MANUFACTURERSOF PREHUNG DOOR
UNITS, WOOD BIFOLD UNITS, MIRRORED BIFOLD & BIPASS UNITS.

LOG & TALI.Y
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SEE YOU IN SEATTLE!!
CONVENTION REGISTRATION

The 95th Annual Hoo-Hoo International and Forest Products Industry Convention.
September 1 3- 1 6, 1 987, Sheraton Hotel, Seattle, Washington

Delegat&s Name

First Name I Nickname to Appear on Badge

Spouse First Name! Nickname to Appear on Badge

City I State

Company

Hoo-Hoo Club and Number

Signei
D Delegates Fee 5379.00

With Spouse Firm: _______________________________________________

D Single Delegate Fee $209.00 Mailing Address: ____________ ____________ ___________

Make Checks Payable to: Seattle Hoo-Hoo Club *34 -

Send Registration and Check to:
John Bratland
Packwood Lumber Co.
P.O. Box 21785
Seattle. Washington 98 I I I
Outside Washington: l-800-922-2009 Deadline August 10. 1987

Be sure your registration to the Sheraton Hotel is sent separately by August I 0, 1987.

_ - - - - - s - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -------- - - - - - - - - -

HOTEL REGISTRATION
The 95th Annual Hoo-Hoo International and Forest Products Industry Convention.

Thank you for requesting reservations at the Seattle Sheraton Hotel. Our entire staff would like co take this
opportunity to extend a warm welcome to you during your stay.

Name_______________________- -__________________ --________ --

Company

Address_______________--- _ --- -- -____________________________

City I State I Zip - --- - --------
Arrival Date ______________________ Departure Date ______________________________

Credit Card _____________---- Number _____________----- Expiration Date __________________

Estimated Time ofArrival __________-__________ Sharing Room With _____________________
To reserve accommodations. circle appropriate room category and enclose check ormoney order for first night's deposit. made payable to Seattle
Sheraton Hotel, or guarantee to a major credit card ( American Express, Carte Blanche, Diners Club, Master Charge. VISA. or En Route).
Reservations subject to availabilIty If deposIt Is not received by August 12th.

CHECK ONE D $99.00 Singleor Double Occupany D SI 19.00 Towers Single or Double Occupancy

All Rates Plus applicable city Lax. FIRST NIGHTS DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Refundable only ¡f hotel is notified 48 hours before arrival date and cancellation number Is acquired.

IF RATE REQUESTED IS NOT AVAILABLE. NEXT AVAILABLE RATE WILL APPLY. RESERVATIONS RECEIVED AFTER
SPECIFIED DATE WILL BE ACCOMMODATED ON A RATE AND SPACE AVAILABILITY BASIS ONLY.
Check-in time 3:30 p.m.-Check-out time 1:00 p.m.

RESERVATIONS NOT GUARANTEED BY FIRST NIGHT DEPOSIT OR MAJOR CREDIT CARD ARE SUBJECT TO
CANCELLATION AT 4:00 P.M. Seattle Sheraton Hotel

Reservation Department -

P.O. Box 2906
Seattle, WA 981 I I-2906
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